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PAMPA — Juvenile probation board of Gray 
County is to meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the second 
floor courtroom of Gray County courthouse.

The panel, whose members include County Judge 
Carl Kennedy and District Judges Lee Waters and 
Kent Sims, will consider a contract between the 
Gray County Juvenile Probation Department and 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority and 
review a contract with Community Corrections 
Assistance Program Supplemental Emergency 
Funding.

Judges will present a sdrvey report “Regaining 
Control of Juvenile Crime in Texas” and discuss the 
salary of Sharon Green, juvenile probation officer. 
They will also consider whether the Juvenile 
Probation Office should be allowed to have petty 
cash.

Nancy Williams, clinician for Texas Mental 
Health and Alental Retardation, will be introduced 
and office space will be considered.

Also on the agenda is a status report from Juvenile 
Probation Department, a letter from Pampa 
Counseling Service and a review of intensive inter
vention program.

PAMPA — Police officials are warning today of a 
home-entry scheme used in Dumas which may be on 
its way to Pampa.

Sgt. Charlie Love is warning FSBOs or “fizzboes” 
- those who are offering homes for sale without list
ing them through real estate agents - to be on the 
lookout for a couple, a man and another individual 
believed to be a man dressing as a woman, who are 
posing as prospective buyers who gain entry to the 
house and burglarize it.

Would-be buyers have ripped off $2,000 worth of 
jewelry in Dumas and passed two forged checks in 
Amarillo.

The couple is believed to be driving a red, two- 
door, sports car or a blue Mercury Cougar.

Love asks that anyone who is approached suspi
ciously contact the Pampa Police Department.

PAMPA - Pampa Economic Development Board, 
301 N. Ballard, is scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. today 
to consider

• Investment of corporate funds to increase rev
enues,

• An advertising proposal for Area Development 
Magazine,

• A request from Great Plains Traditional Bow 
Co.,

• Continuation of the existing agricultural lease of 
the former 3M land or consideration of alternate 
uses,

• Expenditures of Fork Stork Manufacturing.
An executive session is planned to discuss person

nel Uiu^rs,.
The panel will also hear a treasurer's report and report 

from Jack Ippel, economic development director.

PAMPA — The Pampa Middle School Art 
Department and the Pampa High School Art 
Department will exhibit selected works by students 
beginning at 6 p.m. this evening.

The middle school will feature art by sixth, sev
enth and eighth grade students in the old shop room 
ViicAt lo of Pamoa Middle School. The
exhibit will include examples ot worx uuu«. ... ZlZI 
classes in a variety of mediums including pencil, 
watercolors and plaster.

Both exhibits are open to the public.

STATE
By The Aaaociated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Ibxas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 6, 11, 20,25, 27 and 45.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night’s game will be $10 million.
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O ffic e rs  fa c e  n o  c rim in a l c h a rg e s  in s h o o tin g
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A pair of Pampa police officers who 
shot a man after he pointed what appeared 
to be a semi-automatic pistol at them dur
ing a domestic disturbance will not face 
criminal charges.

Versie L. Brown, 25, was struck by 10 
9-millimeter bullets from the guns of Lt. 
Tommy Pickering and Officer Kyle Battin 
about 10:35 p.m. Nov. 2 at 409 Magnolia, 
where officers were sent on a 911 call 
from Brown’s ex-girlfriend Valerie Wolfe.

Wolfe told the 911 operator Brown was 
causing a disturbance with a gun at her 
home. Officers went to the eastside home 
and discovered Brown inside the house 
with the gun to his head threatening sui
cide, said Police Chief Chuck Remins 
during a Nov. 3 news conference.

Officers negotiated with Brown for eight 
to 10 minutes asking him repeatedly to 
drop the gun while an agitated Brown con
tinued to put the pistol to his head and in 
his mouth and move through the house, 
Flemins said. When Brown dropped the 
pistol to his right side, then raised it toward 
Battin and Pickering, they fired from their 
duty weapons, Remins explained.

The sh(X)ting was investigated by a 
departmental shcxiting review team and 
Texas Ranger Alvin Schmidt of Amarillo.

Nine members of the 223rd District 
grand jury told Judge Lee Waters about 
5:20 p.m. Wednesday they had nothing to 
report after a day of deliberations in 
which they heard testimony about the 
incident from members of the victim’s 
family, officers of the Pampa Police 
Department and Schmidt.

“The matter of the criminal investiga
tion is closed,” said District Attorney 
John Mann.

Reactions on the grand jury’s decision 
are mixed. Brown’s family is disappoint
ed and law enforcement officials are 
pleased.

“I don’t know what to say,” said Lena 
Brown of Pampa, Versie Brown’s mother.

“It’s just hard to deal with something like 
this when you know it don’t take 10 bullets 
to take down a person. How can a jury not 
see this and pass some kind of indictment? 
1 guess they’ll just wait ‘til it happens to 
them then they’ll be ready to put somebody 
away. I don’t see no justification for shoot
ing him 10 times,” she said.

Versie Brown’s sister, Verslia Newkirk 
of Pampa, echoed her mother’s feelings.

“1 just think our legal system here needs 
to be kx)ked into,” she said. "1 dtm’t think 
those two officers should be allowed to be 
on the force and go ixit and sh(X)t some 
body ten times like they shot my brother. I 
think the police need to have training m 
how to handle situations of this nature. If a 
family member chtxises to endanger them
selves to help a loved one, they should be 
allowed to. This isn’t the end of it.

“Legal matters will be looked into," she 
said. “If we have to go civil, we’ll go 
civil. If 1 have to tack up posters to let the 
community be aware of what kind of city 
police department we have. I’ll do that. 
They are here to protect and .serve, not 
kill. They didn’t serve us at all that night."

Newkirk declined to say what civil 
remedies might be pursued against the 
department.

“However far we have to go to get jus
tice, we’ll do it,” she said, denying any 
violence would be involved.

Pickering and Battin had little to say 
ttxlay.

“I really don’t know what 1 feel. 1 guess 
it really hasn’t sunk in yet,” said 
Pickering.

Battin declined to comment on grand 
jury prcx;eedings, noting their secrecy.

Iheir bosses, Flemins and Col. John 
Idlen, expressed satisfaction with grand 
jury findings.

■‘We’re satisfied with the verdict,” 
Ellen said. "From my perspective, the 
grand jury did an excellent job and Ux>ked 
into every aspect.”

Battin and Pickering are expected to 
return to patrol duties early next week, 
depending on scheduling, said Ellen.

“We always analyze a majtx situation. 
Ibis situation was handled within (xir poli
cies and guideliiKS and within the legal 
confines the officers work in,” Ellen said, 
"We re still in the prrxess of a review, arxl 
we may be in that fix a long time.”

In reviewing the episcxle, Ellen said the 
department would look for performance 
areas which would benefit from training.

”1 was real plea.sed with the outcome. 
We felt the officers were justified by the 
evidence we had. These are always unfor
tunate situations. 'I’he shcxrt review (team) 
finds no policy violations,” said Remins.

Pickering and Battin are scheduled for 
a psychi'logical evaluation Friday, 
Flemins said. They have been offered per
sonal counseling to deal with emotional 
effects of the incident.

See OFFICERS, Page 2

Holiday singing

Youngsters 3 to 4 years old from  the Pam pa C om m unity Day Care Center sing for 
patrons at C itizens Bank and Trust th is m orning, enterta in ing those in the bank 
lobby w ith Christm as carols. O ther choirs will be continu ing the holiday perfor
mances at Pampa financia l institu tions in observance of the Christm as season. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Newspaper, phone negotiations faii
AUSTIN (AP) -  A last-ditch effort 

by newspaper publishers and the 
Texas Telephone Association to settle 
disputes over bringing competition to 
local phone services has collapsed.

The battle now heads to the 
legislature, which convenes Jan. 10.

Roger Kintzel, president of the 
Texas Daily Newspaper Association, 
said Wednesday that Southwestern 
Bell “ is dead set against the introduc
tion of any competition in the maikeL” 
Kintzel also is publisher ai the Austin 
American-Siatesman newspaper.

David Cole, president of 
Southwestern Bell Ibxas. said he 
was “disappointed that the publish
ers have walked away from the 
negotiating table and (we are) puz
zled by their action."

Martha Smiley, an attorney repre

senting the newspaper association 
and the Texas I ^ s s  Association, 
denied Cole’s assertion that publish
ers had broken off the negotiations.

Cole said he believed a compro
mise could have been reached 
months ago. “but now it appears they 
are promoting rtot only their business 
interests but those of others, includ
ing AT&T, MCI and cable TV giants 
-  Cox, TCI and Time Warner.”

Long distatKe phone companies, 
led by AT&T, along with potential 
competitors for local ph(W services 
and cortsumer groups also are lined 
up against Southwestern Bell and the 
other local telephone companies.

All parties agree in principle that 
competition will lead to the lowest 
possible rates for consumers using 
telephorw services as well as stimu

late growth of new phone services.
But fundamental disagreements 

remain on how to move from the 
current system, in which the state 
regulates the rates and services of 
local phone companies with monop
olies in their services areas, to a sys
tem of fully competitive companies.

The publishers’ groups, including 
most of the state’s daily and weekly 
newspapers, “want competition so 
they can choose services from a vari
ety of providers, not just the tele
phone company,” Ms. Smiley said.

The publishers, many of whom 
expect one day to offer electronic 
information services over telephone 
lines, also “don’t want to be a cap
tive of one telephone company, espe
cially one that’s offering the same 
service," Ms. Smiley said.

Chechnya faces 
ultimatum: Lay 
down weapons
By CHRIS BIRD 
Associated Press W riter

GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Russian guns shelled a 
strategic village and massed their armix just outside the 
capital of Chechnya texlay. President Boris Yeltsin gave 
the separatist region’s fighters another 48 hours to dis- 
ann or face the consequences.

A regional official sympathetic to Chechnya’s cause 
said hundreds of civilians had been killed in four days 
of fighting.

Chechens had shown little evidence of complying 
with the Kremlin’s ultimatum to lay down their arms by 
tixlay, even as Moscow said Russian soldiers had 
entered the northern and western outskirts of Grozny 
and were advancing from the east.

Yeltsin, in a written message to the Chechen people, 
said he was pushing the deadline back to Saturday night 
at midnight. In another veiled warning, he said he was 
“ striving to reduce to a minimum the use of force, 
which uiiroKunateiy entails casualties among the civil
ian population."

But Chechen leaders, speaking shortly before 
Yeltsin’s statement, gave no hint they wixild back down.

“ We will never give up our weapons,” said Yusuf 
Shamscdin, fixeign minister of the self-declared inde
pendent republic in the Caucasus Mountains. “We will 
never let the Russians into Grozny. ”

He spoke in his office in the presidential building, his 
own Kalashnikov rifle sitting on the windowsill along
side a spaie iiiaf,a^n.c of an:Tr"'''*>on

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev, speaking 
in Murmansk, described Chechnya as “ a free criminal 
and economic zone” where "armed gangs and drug 
mafia arc stationed, from where arms trade is going on 
all over the country."

Russian news reports said 20 Russian soldiers were 
being held hostage in Grozny.

Russian tanks and other armored vehicles were mass
ing around Tolstoi-Yurt, just nixth of Grozny. In the 
town, grim-faced Chechen fighters dug fresh tretKhes 
in anticipation of an all-out assault.

Weather details. See Page 2 Protection proposed for Arizona-Texas pygmy owl
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PHOENIX (AP) -  Arizona’s 
pygmy owl may placed under 
protection of the federal Endangered 
Species A ct

Federal officials said Wednesday 
the cactus fenuginous pygmy owl 
has been proposed for such protec
tion, but environmentalists who had 
Utken the issue to court said it may 
already be too late.

The U:S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service proposed formally that the 
rust-tinged owl be considered endan
gered in Arizona and dweatened with

extinction in its other domain, the 
soudiem tip of Ibxas.

But Peter Galvin, a biologist with 
the Greater Gila Biodiversity Project 
based in Silver City, N.M., said the 
bird has been siglúed less than 50 
times in Arizoiui over a decade.

“It's possible that it’s too little, too 
late,” said Galvin.

The Fish and Wildlife proposal 
includes establishing 290 miles of 
desert rivers and the vegetation on 
their banks as “critical hhbitat” need
ed for the survival of the pygmy owl.

That includes portions of the Salt, 
Verde, Gila, San Pedro. New and 
Santa Cruz rivers, as well as parts of 
Arivaca, Rillito and Bonita creeks.

Unlike the habiuts of most other 
threatened or endangered species in 
Arizona, numy of the potential habi
tats for the pygmy owl are close to 
large urban populations near 
Phwnix aitd Theson.

The proposal has the potential of 
affecting cattle operations and water 
wells, bodi of which enn affect the 
flow and condition of desert rivers.

Lights on for Life Day
WASHINGTON (AP) — Transportation Secretary 

Federico Pena called on Americans to drive with 
their lights on Friday in remembrance of the victims 
of drunken driving crashes.

Peha. Mothers Against Drunk Driving and the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police called 
for the Lights on for Life Day at a news conference 
this morning at the Department of Transportation.

The department released a study by Dr. Ralph 
Hingson of Boston University showing that states 
that lowered their alcohol tolerance to zero for young 
drivers had a 20 percent decline in fatal accidents 
involving alcohol. His study was dedicated to the 
memory of Stephen B. Ross, 15, a Gloucester. Mass., 
pedestrian struck and killed Dec. II, 1993.

Officials cited deaths in alcohol-related crashes, 
including those of Ryan Davis. 3, of Owings Mills, 
Md.. killed while playing in his yard.

“ By acting together and driving widi our head
lights on, we will symbolize our renewed commit
ment as a nation to halting the death and injury 
caused by drivers who are impaired by alcohol or 
illegal drugs," Pena said in a statement.

I ^ i le  the number of people killed in alcohol-relat
ed crashes has declined in recent years, these acci
dents still killed 17,461 people last year, according to 
the National Highway iVaffic Safety Administration.

-U Looking for Christmas gift tjargams? Check our ads for special sales!
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Police report

MILLER, Charlie W. — 2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church. Pampa.

REED, -Oda R. “Pappy” — Graveside. 2 
p.m.. Fairview Cemetery. Pampa.

O bituaries
ONEETA HERRING

Onecía Hcmng, 70, of Pampa, died Wednesday. 
Dec. 14, 1994 in Claude. Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m. CST (1 p.m. MST) Saturday in the Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at Hobbs, N.M., with the Rev. Dr. 
Dean Mathis, pastor of Taylor Memorial Baptist 
Church of Hobbs, officiating. Arrangemenu are by 
Carmichael-Whalley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Herring was bom March 18, 1924 at 
Gatesville, Texas. She had lived in Hobbs from 1948 
until coming to Pampa in 1987. She was married to 
Buck Herring, who preceded her in death in 1976. She 
was a member of First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Survivors include a son. James Herring of San 
Antonio; a daughter, Dénia Cochran of Pampa; a 
brother. A.E. Lawrence of Jonesboro; two sisters. 
Marvel Dyer of Pearl and Eldcan Womack of 
Gatesville; four grandchildren; aiKl five great-grand
children.

The family- requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

CHARLIE W. MILLER
Charlie W. Miller, 87, of Pampa, died Wediwsday, 

Dec. 14, 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Dr. Don Türner, 
associate pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors._________

Mr. Miller was bom 
I Feb. 11. 1907 in
Clearmont. Mo. He 

1 moved to Adrian in 
1914, then to Miami in 
1928, where he worked 
for the International 
Harvester dealer. He 
married Opal Chesher 
of Miami on June 30, 
1930 at Woodward,

I Okla. They moved to 
Pampa in March 1936.

I Mr. Miller managed the 
machine shop for H.R.

I Thompson’s Parts &
Supply for more than SO years. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church, where he was a charter mem
ber of the Everyman's Bible Class.

Survivors include his wife, Opab of the home; a 
daughter, Dolores Hodges of White Deer; a grand
daughter, Kathy Young of Lockney; a grandson, 
David Hodges of White Deer, four great-grandchil
dren, Kacie and Ty Young of Lockney. and Drew and 
Destan Hodges of White Deer, a brother, Everette 
Miller of Amarillo; and three sisters, Thelma Daniel of 
Hereford, Mildred Wells of Oroville, Calif., and Opal 
Martin of Canton, Texas.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa or to a favorite charity.

ODA R. ‘PAPPY* REED
Oda R. “Pappy” Reed, 88. of Pampa, died 

Wednesday. Dec. 14. 1994 in McLean. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Fairview Cemetery, 
with the Rev. Jim Davenport, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarene, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Reed was bom Jan. 21, 1906 in Hot Springs, 
Ark. He married Eddie Odessa Woolsey on July 3, 
1930 in Portales, N.M. He had lived in Pampa since 
1949. He retired from the oilfield in 1971 and also had 
worked as a machinist and mechanic for Brown & 
R e s t He fs.'TnvTly Jisd «-orieciJ as car
penter artd a farmer.

He was preceded in death by a son. Truman Weldon 
Reed, on Sept. 3.1970, and by a sister. Ova Mae Reed 
McDonald in 1972, and by four grandchildren.

Survivors include his wif̂ e, Eddie, of the home; a9on, 
Danny Ray Reed Sr. of Pottsboro, Texas; three daugh
ters and a son-in-law, Delilah Carlene Reed Flippin of 
Weatherford. Texas. C. Chrystene Reed and D o ^ d  N. 
Coffey of Chester, Va., and Mary Odean Reed Harrison 
of Pampa; three sisters, Osa Lillian Reed Scivally of 
Amarillo, Thelma “Billie" Reed Barret of Robert Lee, 
Texas, and Zelma “Curly" Reed Selvage of Great Land, 

I V grandchildren includina a eranddaughter, 
Tabitha L. Harrison of Pampa; 31 great-grandchildren; 
and two great-great-grandchildren.

Stocks
The following grain quoiaiiam ac 

provided by Wtieeler-Evani of

W hea. 
M ilo ... 
Coen . ..

3.79
4.20

The following ihow die price« for 
whick ilic«c «ecariiie« coaM have 
uided a  da lime o f compilaion.
NOWSCO........... I I  1/4 NC
Occidemal............19 l / l  u p l/t

The following diow da priem for 
«•Wch da«e marnai fand« «vere bid a  
da time of compila foa
M ag illa i........................  M.4S
haiun..  ________  I4.9d

The fonow ii« 9.W  aa i. N.Y. Stock 
Marfca gaotaiom am fomWaid by 
Edward D. tenet a  C a o f I
Amoco................d l V4
Arco..................._.|03
Cdbm_____  77
C*m Oao_..I.. . r5 !/•

apl/4
agi/adni/a
mf\m

Chevron.............. ..44 1/8 up3m
CocêCat»........... ..... .51 upim
Diamcmd Sham... .23 7/8 NC
Enron.................. . 28 1/4 (te3m
Hftlltbufion......... ..34 3 /t up3m
HcaMiTnnl tec .. 30 3/S dnim
Ififeraoll R«id .... .......30 dnl/4
KNE.................. ..22 V4 ■ p i»
K n r McGee___ ..44 7/S apl/4
Um iud._........... -IS 7/S dal/4
M ^ico ............... ..30 3/S m3m
M e iiin ............ ....3 S/S NC
McDoraU'«........ .28 1/4 dnV t
M oM ................. . 84 l/S anim
New Atmot -16 V4 NC
Parker a  Pmley.....21 S/S dnl/2
K m ey'«._ .... ___ 42 apl/4
PhUNpi............... ..33 1/4 apl/4
s t a ............. 51 epl/4
SPS_________ ..26 3m dnl/4
T ti— co........... . -40 7/S apim
Tnaoo.... ...... .... - ....a i dnI/S
WU-Man............ -22 3m dn l/4
Ncie York OoM _.. ..... 379.25
saver....-............ 477
a«eat1kM Or«at 1499

C alendar o f events

Emergency numbers
SPSmIii

.........655-5777

....... M9-1432
____ 66B^5t30

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, D«c. 13
J.M. Thrasher, 400 Jupiter, reported hit and run at 

Russell and Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14

Clifton Duane Norris, 1125 Garland, reported 
assault/simple to an 11 -year-old boy in the 800 block 
of East Browning.

Opel Franklin 915 E. Fisher, reported burglary of 
habitation.

Kirsten H. Brown of McDonald’s. 1201 N. Hobart, 
reported violation of narcotic drug laws.

Frank Ward Plato of Blockbuster Video, 1543 N. 
Hobart, reported theft $20-$500 and theft $500-$ 1500. 
Taken were a video. Little Big League, valued at 
$96.80, an NES System and six video game cartridges 
valued at $578.85.

Officer David Wilk reported hit and run at Hobart 
and AIccKk.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office Deputy J.R. Walker 
reported reckless damage to property at 1025 W. Wilk.

Cathy Torres of Maurice’s, Pampa Mall, reported 
forgery.

THURSDAY, Dec. 15
Harriet Fcm Smiley. 1420 E. Browning, reported 

attempted burglary.
Arrest

THURSDAY, Dec. 15
Daniel Vargas, 33, 201 E. Thut, was arrested at 

Wilks and Faulkner on a charge of public intoxication.

S heriff's  O ffice .>■

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14
Beall’s, Pampa Mall, reported two incidents of forgery.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14

Vereanki Roynell Roland, 30, Amarillo, was arrest
ed on violation of probation.

Department of Public Safety
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14

Ronald Lee Bronson. 42, Butler, Mo., was arrested 
on a Dallas County warrant alleging assault.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT

Richard Spence vs. J.C. Daniels, individually, Suoco 
Oil Corp., Dennis Holman, irtdividually, d/b/a H&K 
Pluggers d/lVa Holman Services, and J.C. Daniels, Suoco 
Oil Coip., and Dennis Holman, as partners, damages 

Kristi M. Cotton-Whatley and Jason W. Whatley vs. 
Corrine Lea Reid and Barbara Ann Marshall, damages 
auto

General Motors Acceptance Corp. vs. Shaimon Kirk 
Johnson and Keziah Jo Rucker Richardson f/k/a 
Keziah Jo Johnson, suit on contract 

Monica M. Weinheimer, individually and as inde
pendent executrix of the estate of Eugene H. 
Weinheimer. Thelma B. Weinheimer. Kathleen Dickey, 
Antoinette Quirk, Eugenia Byard, Theresa Swiger ami 
.Mice Hohnberger vs. Conoco. Inc., damages 

COUNTY COURT 
M arriage licenses issued 

Jason Ryan Handley and Jamie Leigh Smith 
Neal Allen Gardner and Charlene Annette Morris 
John Robert Moss and Lorric Michele Fulton 

-Criminal
Victor Manuel Aneóla pleaded guilty to driving while 

intoxicated. He was asses.sed $317 fine, $210 court costs, 
30 days in jail and 90 days driver’s license suspension.

A ccldants
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13
9:30 a.m. - A 1988 Ford pickup owned by J.M. 

Thrasher, 400 Jupiter, was smick by an unknown black 
pickup at the intersection of Russell and Kentucky.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14
5:50 p.m. - A 1989 Pontiac driven by Brenda Payne 

Dyson, 35, 1509 N. Christy, was in collision wiUi a 
1989 Mercury driven by Barbara Binion Osborn, 48, 
CiauJv, w»st
Harvester. Dyson was cited for failure to yield right of 
way - left turn.

7; 10 p.m. - A 1979 Mercury driven by Roger 
Morrison of an unknown address was in collision with 
a 1982 GMC pickup driven by Douglas Carroll 
Pritchett, 33, Rt. 2 Box 65R, at the intersection of 
North Hobart and West Alcock. Morrison was cited for 
failure to stop and leave information.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmiaaioiM

Pampa
Joyce Ann Davis 
Sally Martin 
Madeline Rowntree 
Thomas Ibague 

L efon
William Ullman 

Panhaiidlc 
Feliciana Schreiber

Thomas Teague 
Allison

Cordelia Adams 
baby boy

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Brandy Kirkland 
Grace Skidmore 
Ruby Tibbets 
Topsy Wright

and

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
A blood pressure check is offiered from 10:30 am . to 

I pm . each Friday in the Red Crost office, 106 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday of 
each mor«h. A donation is acoqNed to cover experises. 

C H o m c o N C B ir r
'The Pampa High School dioirs will perform in coo- 

oert at I  pm . today in the P in t Christian Church, 1633 
N.NeboiL .

Joyce Ann Davis 
Lawrence Henderson 
Kristi G. Maddox and 

birity boy

Shamrock 
Ruby Tibbets 
Rosa Bradleynmm--- m—
Ruth Zeifler

Fires
The Pmiqia P ie  Department reported the foUowing 

calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
WEDNESDAY, Dac. 14

9:41 am . - 'I>so unitt and four faefighien respond
ed 10, a request for medied assisttnee m Pampe 
N h n h i  e r n s r .  1321 W. kentneky.

7:16 p m . > IV o  units and three fbcflghten 
respomled to a request for assisunoe at a  motor veM-
C tt flOCIClMI m  S i t  ■ M ntC liO S  Oi AI60CS MO IfODM*

Inmate charged in Dahmer’s deathi
By M ICHAEL C. BUELOW 
Associated Press W riter

PORTAGE. Wis. (AP) -  An 
inmate who has called himself the 
son of God was charged today in 
the slayings of serial killer Jeffrey 
Dahmer and another convicted 
murderer 2 1/2 weeks ago.

“God told me to do it,” Chris
topher Scarver told authorities, 
according to a complaint filed today.

He said Dahmer was facing him 
and didn’t yell out when he struck 
him on the right front side of his 
head with a steel bar, according to 
the complaint. As he left a locker 
room, Scarver said, he heard 
Dahmer make a gurgling sound.

Scarver, who was serving a life 
sentence for murder, was identified 
as the suspect shortly after the 
Nov. 28 attacks at the maximum- 
security Columbia Correctional 
Institution.

Dahmer died minutes after the 
attack, and Jesse Anderson died of 
his injuries two days later.

The steel bar was part of the 
exercise equipment in the prison’s 
weight room, the complaint said.

Scarver, 25, was imprisoned 
for a 1990 murder after a jury 
rejected an insanity defense. He 
was to appear before a judge 
today on two counts of first-

degree intentional murder.
Authorities have said they also 

were investigating eight other peo
ple who were in the area at the 
lime. Scarver said the others were 
innocent “ because I did it,’’ the 
complaint said.

Dahmer, the 34-year-old 
Milwaukee man who admitted 
killing and dismembering 17 men 
and boys, and cannibalizing some 
of them, was found beaten to death 
in a locker room he had been clean
ing just off a prison gymnasium. 
Anderson, 37, who was serving a 
prison term for killing his wife, was 
attacked in a nearby shower room.

At first, the complaint said, 
Scarver said he didn’t know why he 
attacked Dahmer and Anderson. 
Almost two weeks after the killings, 
however, he said during an interro
gation that “ the spirit” had come 
upon him “ right there,’’ the com
plaint said.

He said he had no regret because 
he was simpply a toll of “ the spir
it,’’ the complaint said.

The complaint accused Scarver 
of using a dangerous weapon and 
noted he is a convicted felon, pro
visions that would increase the 
penalty if he is convicted to life 
plus 15 years.

Scarver told investigators he 
obtained the steel bar, which was

about 20 inches long and 2 1/2 inch-, 
es wide, from the weight room early 
that morning, then concealed it in his 
trousers when he went to the gym 
area, according to the.com|rfaint. , 

Scarver was imprisoned for  ̂
shooting a man in the head three 
times, demanding more money" 
from the victim’s co-worker after 
each shot.

“ The reason I did it is because 
the voices told me that he had done 
me wrong; that I will receive no 
harm and that I will still be the son 
of God,” Scarver told a court- 
appointqd psychiatrist.

Scarver said he believed he was 
the son of God because his name 
was Chris, the name of the woman 
who raised him was Mary and he 
worked as a carpenter.

He said the voices told him that 
“ I’m the chosen one.’’

During psychiatric examina
tions. Scarver, who is black, 
expressed hostility toward whites. 
When asked by a psychiatrist if his 
sentence was just, he said: 
“ Nothing white people do is just.’’ 

Many of Dahmer’s victims were; 
black and Anderson, who was 
white, blamed his wife’s murder on- 
two black men. Hpwever, the com-1 
plaint showed no evidence that 
race was a motive in the prison- 
killings.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Officers
Flemins said he offered his condo

lences to Mrs. Brown Wednesday in 
a brief meeting.

On Nov. 3, Brown’s brother-in- 
law Marshall Newkirk said he 
believes if the family had been 
allowed to talk to Brown, the situa
tion might have been diffused. 
Flemins responded then that no 
mechanism was in place for letting 
family members talk to people in 
such situations.

Remins, who said he has studied 
hostage negotiation and SWAT opera
tions, explained more about that today.

“Nowhere in that do you let fami
ly members go face-to-face with a 
man with a gun,’’ Remins said, “It is 
not good policy to put family in a 
frontal situation with an individual 
who is irrational, who ..is renting 
with a gun. You don’t want to put 
them face-to-face.”

“I find no fault in the operations 
as they went down. It was a regret
ful situation. I repeat, it is not a sit
uation any officer wants to find

themselves in," the chief said.
“I really believe those officers per

formed as they were trained to per
form. We don’t have the luxury in a 
crisis situation to have a year’s worth 
of hindsight, therefore we react 
based upon training, and I thank the 
Lord those officers were well 
trained. It is not an easy situation, 
especiaTTy for a chief to telLan offi 
cer’s wife, her husband has been 
killed in the line of duty.”

Remins and Ellen said they have 
not completed reading Schmidt’s 4- 
inch thick report.

Four face court martial in Navy sex harassment case;
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Four instructors at the Naval 

Training Center face court-martial over allegations that 
they sexually harassed 16 sailors they were teaching to 
run the Navy’s phone system.

They are charged with sexual harassment, indecent 
language and indecent assault involving students at the 
center’s communications school, where sailors fresh 
out of boot camp train for 19 weeks. The Navy refused 
to detail the women’s allegations.

Although the Navy initially reported that the allega
tions included a sex-for-grades trade, base commander 
Capt. John Ensch said Wednesday that the three-month 

.investigation found no evidence of that.
Seven others -  six instructors and one student -  have 

been disciplined for either taking part in the harass
ment or failing to follow up on complaints. Their pun
ishment ranged from required counseling to docked 
pay.

“The investigation is complete,’’ Ensch said.

The sailors at the San Diego training center say they 
were harassed for 18 months. The investigation began 
when one woman complained to a senior officer.

Asked why the investigation wasn’t begun sooner;^' 
Ensch said die women might have been reluctant tb' 
come forward, “ not having been in the Navy lonjj 
enough to know we are serious about this.”

Since the scandal over the 1991 Tailhook converi-*;  ̂
tion, the Navy has been fighting to rid itself of its anti-' ' 
wopian reputation by setting up sexual harassment hot-< 
lines and training programs. ‘ 'Wiii*?

But problems continue.' Last week, a 10-year Navy’ 
veteran and recruiter in San Diego was convicted xif 
pressuring a recruit to have sex with him. **

And in Honolulu last month, a sailor on the USS . ' 
Cimarron accused a crewmate of raping her. The inves-; 
tigation has widened to include allegations that senior 
officers fraternized with junior personnel under their 
supervision. '''

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy tonight with some 
areas of locally dense fog. Low 
tonight in the middle 30s. Northwest 
winds 5 lu 15 iiipti. Chance ol rain. 
30 percent tonight. Friday, decreas
ing morning cloudiness, turning to 
sunshine by afternoon. High Friday 
near 50. Gusty northwest winds 10 
to 20 mph. The high Wednesday 
was 60; the overnight low was 29.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

cloudy with areas of fog. A chance 
of showers. Lows in low 20s north
west to low 30s southeast. Friday, 
decreasing clouds, becoming most
ly sunny during the afternoon. 
Highs 45-50. South Flams: Ibnight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the 30s to near 
40. Friday, becoming mostly sunny.

Highs in mid to upper 50s.
North Tpxas -  Tonight, cloudy 

with rain and isolated thunder
storms, most numerous south and 
east. Lows 40 northwest to 54 
southeast Friday, cloudy and cool
er with a chance ot ram, iiiaiiiiy 
east and south. Decreasing clouds 
west late. Highs 55 north to 65 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Friday, 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms ending in the after
noon. Highs near 70. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy with fog develop
ing. Widely scattered showers. 
Lows in the 60s. Friday, morning 
tog. ciouay wiui'Widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
from near 80 inland to near 70 coast 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and

Plains; Tonight, cloudy with isolat-' 
ed showers. Lows from near 60, 
inland to near 70 coast. Friday,' 
mostly cloudy with widely scattered' 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
from 80s inland to 70s coast.

BORDER ST\TES
New Mexico -  Tonight, slight 

chance of showers northeast fois 
evening, otherwise decreasing 
cloudiness north and mostly clear 
south. Lows 5 to 25 mountains and 
north with upper teens to mid 30s 
lower elevations south. Friday, 
mostly siinny. Wanner northeast. 
Highs upper 30s to near 50 moun
tains and northwest with upper 40s 
to near 60 elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Lows tonight should 
be around 40. A TO percent Jiance 
of light rain is forecast Friday morn
ing. with skies expected to remain 
cloudy throughout the day. Highx 
from 45 to 50.

City briefs
The Pam pa News b  ac t reaponiblc fur the conlcat o f paid adverffm a w t

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GREAT GIFTS, gneal, prices for 
the golfer in ypur family at David’s 
Golf Shop. Gift certificates always 
a great id ^ !  Adv.

FOR SANTA Clause to come to 
your home, call 66S-4I05. Adv.

VETERAN’S BRICKS for 
Oiristmas, on the vetenm’s w att
way, 669-8040. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or. make your 
Christmas Dinner Special witb 
Watkins vanilla and spices at 2323 
M «y EHen, 665-3373. Adv.

LOST M AL£ puppy, brown and 
wMe, 8 weeks, in While Deer BB 
1800, has health problems. 883- 
2261.663-1778. Adv.

'SEASON’S SAVINGS ftfom 
Bette’s. Special reductions 
storewide, phtt save an additional 
23% off Backroom Sale Items. 706 
N .H o b « t Adv.

M OOSE LODGE wrtoomei yon 
to dance to Indian -Sanmier, 
Saturday ITdi, roemben, guests and 
frkndB. Adv.

LOST - LARGE fluffy white cat 
- Snowball. Likes garages. Is he in 
yours? Reward. 663-8838. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB & Grill - New 
DJ and m usk starting Friday and 
Saturday. Adv.

NEW COWBOY’S Double Star 
Jackets by Appex. Back in slock. 
Free gift wrap. Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint - A 
grett gift idea! Gift Certificaies 
available. Windshield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 663- 
0613. Adv.

EASE’S CLUB A  Grill - 
Homemade sirloin d iili, $5. All you 
can ea t Adv.

WIND SUITS. Sets or separates. 
Free gift wnm. Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, 
Amarillo, Western Plaza. > Danny 
Gamble Booth. Adv.

TEXAS TECH shHk too*  oqrt, 
limilBd supply, R.S.VP. T-Shktt f t  
Mere, 663-RD6. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB f t  Grin - Pampa 
Band Brushfire playing top 40 
CooiMiy. $3 cover, $3 c o n ^ .  DrMt 
specials. Adv.

ROLANDA’S JU ST received 
Christmas Mélange spray-on pot-* 
pourri oil. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the MaB. Sunday 
11-2. Steak Madrid with, Chkken' 
Parmesan widi, or Soudiem Fried 
Pork Chops. 669-1670. Adv.

CO LLEG E SWEATS, one 
group $3. Holmes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

GREAT G IFT  idea. Elegant
tabk  ruimers to brighten your din- 

l-6M2.Adv.ing table. Call 669 
LAREDO THIS weekend! City 

Limits. Adv.

SALE! QUILTS, Afigbant ancT: 
Doillies, etc. 1336 Coffee, 
Saturday 10 ajn.-4 p jn . No checkt; 
Adv.

CUSTOM G IFT wrapping by
" iSdiooi;the Aft Chib at Pan^M Hi^h 

Friday 3-9 p.m„ Satutdinr 9-7 pjn.* 
Call 663-0449 for informatk».^ 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Wedding Duai^. 
669-I72a Adv.

JO Y ’S UNUM ITBD. Lots o (  
throws, candles, and new gift hfeas 
arriving daily. Open TlMiridny until 
8 p4n. 2218 N. HoNut. Adv. ’
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B j  RON FOURNIER 
Aasodalcd P i t a  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Betten to the punch by 
Democratic and Republican lawmakers. President 
Clinton hopes he’s better late than never with his version 
of a middle-class tax c u t

Clinion’s package will give individual Americans a 
few hundred extra dollars a year, but the impact on the 
federal government will be anythhig but tiKxiesL’ Several 
Cabinet agencies face drastic cuts and dozens of pro
grams will be elimiruited to pay for i t

On the eve of tonight's address to the nation, Clinton 
had yet to make final decisions on how to cut taxes and 
where to cut goveramenL But his intentions were clear.

He hopes to a keep a forsaken 1992 can^Mign promise 
and show voters that his administration is resporiding to 
their demands for a cheaper, leaner govemmenL The 
address also offeis him an opportunity to stake his claim at 
the political center, a lth o i^  Repid>Ucans and Democrats 
in Congress already have offered their plans to cut taxes.

The brief qreech will be carried at 8 p.m. CST on the 
four TV networks.

Administration officials and advisers, sp ik ing  on 
condition of anonymity, said Clinton was leaning toward

a tax-cut package coating $S0 billion over five years.
He is expected to revive a 1992 campaign promise for 

tax cuts for middle-class c o u |^  with children and pro
pose credits or deductions for college and other post- 
high schotrf .education.

Aides also said an expansion of tax breaks for individ
ual reiitemeiu accounts might be included in the package.

The WastuHgkm Post, in today’s editions, said a voca
tional tax cut of $20 billion and tax relief of S3S billion 
for families wkh children age 6 and under was being 
considered, in addition to'tax breaks on IRAs.

Generally, Clinton is expected to limit the tax breaks 
to those families earning under $100/XX) a year. That 
would put him between a Republican plan for tax breaks 
for families earning up to $200,000 a year and a propos
al by House Dennocralic Leader Richard Gephardt for a 
tax break for all workers earning up to $75,000 a year.

The White House has criticized Republicans for not 
saying how they would pay for their plan. They also 
argue that the mixed-bag approach Clinton was consid
ering would -  unlike Gepluudt’s -  provide incentives for 
post-high school training and private savings. Gephardt 
also did tKX say how he would pay for his plan.

Clinton’s advisers debated whether he should go for a 
bolder cut iq> to $100 billion over five years, or to limit

k to about $30 billion to $50 billion.
With his political aides puRied for a bigger cut, offi

cials su ^ en ed  that $50 bUlion remained the best ball- 
puk  estinuue.

With so many details still unresolved, it was unclear 
what kind of impact the tax cut would have on middle- 
class Americans. But even the Republicans' plan -  at 
about twice the price of Clinton's -  would amount to just 
$500 a year for each child in a family.

But the scale of Clinton's budget cuts left agency 
heads defendingiheir turf and offering reductions where 
they could. Clinton plans to go into liule dettil tonight, 
saving spteiTics for aides to unveil Friday and for him to 
flesh out in the State of the Union address next year.

According to various administration officials, 
Clinton's cuts will include:

— Some $1 billion from public housing programs, 
particularly those for renovation or upgrading. At least 
12 programs may be eliminated and an undetermined 
number would be consolidated.

— Making the Federal Housing Administration, a 
Depression-era body that guarantees mortgages, a quasi- 
independent entity and creating a public housing corpo
ration to sell off apartment properties that the govern
ment rtow conuols.

—  Shaq) reductions in the Energy Department's environ- 
tnemal cleanup program at weapons planis and in money 
for basic science research, including a proposal loshutone 
of the department's prestigious research labs. Also, selling 
off power-nuirketit|g agetKies and turning over lo states 
programs 10 help the poor wealherize their homes. The total 
savings at Energy: $22 billion over five years.

Formidable cuts are expected for die departments of 
Transportation and Housing and Urban Development, 
the General Services Administration and the Office of 
Personnel Management. Clinton also may seek to tight
en pensions for federal workers, an official said.

Among the various proposals considered by Qinton 
were plans to eliminate Energy, Transportatiori or HUD. 
Aides said the agencies likely will survive, although they 
would not rule out anything until Clinton makes his 
speech.

The president also is expected to go after billions of 
dollars in federal subsidies -  including possible cuts in 
farm, timber and rural elccuification programs -  and 
cuts in Medicare.

Aides said Clinton's speech would be 15 minutes or 
less. Although it was expected to be from the Oval 
Office, aides said it might be from a room in the resi
dence instead to lend an air of informality.

McGovern’s 
daughter 
found dead
By ARTHUR L.SRB 
Aaaodated P m s  W riter

MADISON. Wis. (AP) -  Ibiesa 
“Ibtrjr” McGovern, a diuighter of 
1972 presidential candidate George  ̂
McGovern who often shared th e ' 
puUic spotlight with him, was found 
dead in the snow after years of strug
gle with alcoholism.

The 45-year-old woman had been 
receiving ueatment at a Madison 
detoxification center, her father said.

An autopsy showed she died of 
“ hypothermia due to exposure while 
ih a state of acntcaicohol intoiufici^ -  
tion,” said Dane County Coroner 
Ray Wosepka. Her body was found 
Ttiesday behind a dilapidated build
ing in a  seedy neighborhood.

Ms. McGovern’s blood-alcohol 
level was 0.339 percent, Wosefkca 
said. A Mood-alcoh(ri content of 0.10 
is conskteied evidence of intoxica
tion under Wisconsin law.

In a  telephone interview from his 
home in IK ^ington on Wednesday. 
McGovern said his daughter had 
drinking problems for years.

“ I thiidc she was powerless to con
trol it,’’ the former U.S. senator from 
South Dakota said. “ It isn’t that she 
didn’t try to overcome iL If you’re 
not one of the few lucky ones who 
can control k, you die.’’

One week earlier, Ms. McGovern 
was found passed out in a snowbank 
just a Mock away. She was taken to 
the Dane County Detoxification 
Center.
. She had lived in Madison for most 

of the last IS years, her ftaher said. 
The McGoverns have three other 

, daughters and a son.'̂ *'
; She was not manied but had two 
rlaughteis, Marian, 9, and Colleen. 7, 
who live in M a d i^  with their 
father, Raymond Frey, said a sister, 
Ann hfcGovem of Washington. Frey 
said they had been sepruated for 
about eight years and Ms. McGevcra  ̂
visited her children “very sporadi- 
caUy.“

McGovern said he had visited 
Madison in March to help his daugh
ter get settled in a new apanmenL

Recently, however, she had been 
staying with friends and loMdng for 
another residence, and police said 
she had no permaneik address.

McGovern, a Democrat, recaUed 
how she worked tirelessly in his 
unsuccessful presidential campaign 
against Richard Nixon.

“ She wasn’t a puMk person, but 
she was very active,’’ he said, adding 
that she spoke at rallies “all over the 
country” and appeared on television 
udk shows on his behalf.

“ She was an unusually tenacious 
and courageous person,” he said.

Financial support 
sought for teacher 
with liver disease

A ftm pa teacher is in “knmediaie 
desperate need” of financial support 
arising firom liver proUems and 
faces a transplant liver operation, a 
friend says.

The teacher, who wishes not to 
have her name published, has been 
seriously iO for two years whh liver 
proUems and has used up all of her 
sk k  leave M d most o f her aupple- 
mental leave days.

la  addhioB. sBoat insurance beaa- 
,filB have been used up, the friend

woMd ba

A box fu ll o f elves

fi f*-.#'

I  'A' ■’ rs -r

J
A M arshall Field’s elf catches som e sleep before the kickoff of an event announcing the  
com pany’s gift to the city W ednesday in Chicago. M arshall Field’s unveiled a  giant gift 
box filled with 500 elves who will be performing random acts of kindness throughout the 
d ty  for the 12 days leading up to Christm as. (AP photoOMarshall F ield ’s)

Judge may dismiss immigration lawsuit
AUSTIN (AP) -  A U.S. disiria 

judge has shattered Texas officials’ 
hopte for a court-ordered federal 
reimbursement of $1.3 Mllion in 
costs of illegal immigration, a 
spokesman for Attorney General 
Dan Morales said.

“ In effect, what I am dmng now is 
dismissing your suit,” U.S. Disiria 
Judge Filemon Vela » Id a  lawyer on 
M indes’ staff Wednesday in 
Brownsville.

Vela’s comments from the court 
hearing on a federal request for dis
missal were disclosed by Ron Dusek, 
Morales’ press secretary.

Nevertheless, Vela gave the state 
10 days »  file briefs in its case. 
Dusek said.

The judge told the state’s lawyers 
that “ he believes the slate’s relief 
should come through Congress” 
rather than the courts, Dusek said.

State Rep. Rober» Alonzo, D-

DaUas, praised Vela’s position.
“We need »  stop any type of 

action that develops any anti-immi
grant atmosphere.” Alonzo said. 
“The judge has said that we need »  
lobby Congress for any funding that 
we need and that this lawsuit was 
being used fw  political purposes.” 

Texas officiids disagree, Dusdr
caid. __ ____

“Congressmen from non-borS^ 
states would rmt be inclined »  redi- 
re a  federal funding from their stales 
»  the border states. That’s a deck 
that’s stacked against us,”  he said.

Morales filed the lawsuit in 
August, seeking reimbursement for 
costs he said Uk  state incurred dur
ing 1993.

Morales’ office estimated that state 
and local governments qient $1.34 
MUion last fiscal year »  educate, 
incarcerate and cover medical 
expenses for illegal immigrants. He

said then that the six-year costs 
could total $5 billion.

T te lawsuit alleged that the feder
al̂  government violated its constitu
tional responsibility »  control inuni- 
gration and therefore should pay the 
financial costs of its irrunigration 
policies.

Texas’ lawsuit claimed that the 
federal government takes in tax dol- 
'Btis ffoni iiiiqpi} litaR igeK »^ tS a  
»  compensate states for services 
they provide for the undocumented 
immigrants.

Cities, counties, hoqrital district 
and school districts around the state 
were named as plaintiffs along with 
the state.

Arizona, r»Ufom»a, Florida and 
New Jersey also have filed lawsuits 
claiming that the federal govern
ment’s inability »  control its borders 
has burdened state and local taxpay
ers.

By MICHAEL HILL 
Aaaodated P m s  W riter

ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) -  For nearly 
two hours, a gunrnan who ranted that 
he had a mioochip implanted in his 
head held a  clasBoom full college 
studenu hostage. One studem finally 
ended the a t a n i ^  but was seriously 
wounded ki the process.

At one point, he told his hostages 
that a  compiner chip, pot in his brain 
when be was a  baby, comroUed his 
thoughts. At another, he told them 
tfiey could study if t h ^  wished.

’̂ He was a nnaiic.^ add student 
Kfichad Cannon. “One minute he 
was offering me a  dgaraae. The next 

e was scresminB at the lop of 
: T have a  v«nr bad temper!*”

The hostages said a split-second 
decision by sophomore Jason 
McEnaney ended the standoff 
Wednesday at the Stale University of 
New York at Albany.

The gunman had picked on 
McEnaney throughout the ordeal. 
When he tried lo move McEnaney at 
gunpoint, the 19-year-old student 
lunged at him mid knocked the rifle 
away.

The gun went off during a brief 
struggle, wounding McErumey in the 
midsection «id 1 ^  Four other stu
dents lumped in and helped pin 
down me gimlnan. McEnaney was in 
serious condition today at a hospital.

“ At the point he knew there was 
no return, he stqiped up and showed 
his courage,” said student Dackri

Zedillo urged to prosecute 
atrocities by army officers
ByTRINA KLEIST 
Associated Press W riter

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS. Mexico (AP) -  Two U.S.- 
based human rights groups called 
today on Mexico’s president to pros
ecute army officers suspected of 
summary executions and other 
crimes during January’s Indian 
rebellion.

The call by Human Rights Watch- 
Americas and Physicians for Human 
Rights comes amid heightened fears 
that fighting could break out again in 
the southern stale of Chiapas.

The state -  Mexico’s poorest -  has 
been quiet but tense since an Indian 
uprising last January killed 145 peo
ple.

The report,-“ Waiting for Justice in 
Chiapas,” was one of the most 
exhaustive independent investiga
tions to arise from the revolt, 
launched last New Year’s.

It found both the Mexican army 
and the Zapatista National 
Liberation Army rebels guilty of 
human rights violations, but suggest
ed many of the most serious offens
es were committed by the army.

“The violations include summary 
executions of civilians and of wound
ed or captured combatants; wide
spread aibitrary arrests, prolonged 
itKommunicado detention, torture 
and attacks on hospiiah.” it added.

Other human rights advocates, 
forensic experts and villagers in 
Chiapas have made similar charges.

But the report released today also 
concluded that evidence exists to 
india some soldiers, whom it did not 
identify.

“To date the Mexican government 
has lacked the political will to issue 
a single arrest warrant.” said a joint 
statement issued by Hum«i Rights 
Watch-Americas, based in Wash
ington, and its Boston-based coun
terpart.

The report posed a challenge to 
President E m c ^  Zedillo, who took 
office Dec. 1 promising a sweeping 
reform of Mexico’s notoriously cor- 
nipi courts.

There was no immediate comment 
from Zedillo’s office or the govern
ment-funded National Human 
Rights Commission, which has said 
all cases were being exhaustively 
investigated.
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Eric Stover, executive director of 
Physicians for Human Rights, called 
it “ outrageous” that several 
Mexican institutions investigating 
atrocities have yet to release any 
findings almost a year after the 
uprising.

The report also criticized the 
Ztqiatista rebels, who declared w «  
against the government Jan. 1 to 
demand more rights and services for 
the region’s impoverished Indian 
fanners. More than 145 people were 
killed in the fighting before the gov
ernment announced a cease-fire Jan. 
12.

The human rights groups accused 
the Zapatistas of forcing villagers to 
join their ranks and'evicting peasants 
who did not support their cause from 
ranches.

The rebels may also have shielded 
themselves during battle by mixing 
with the civilian population, the 
report added -  a charged denied by 
the guerrillas.

The report said Zedillo should 
arrest army officers responsible for 
the Jan. 7 torture deaths of three 
civilians in Morelia, a Chiapas vil
lage near rebel territory.

On that day, villagers said they 
watched as soldiers dragged three 
men into a tiny church and tortured 
them until their screams echoed 
across the town plaza. Peasants 
found their bodies weeks later,, 
dumped in a ravine.

“ They accused them of being 
rebels, but no one here is a rebel,” 
said a villager, who identified him
self only as Jesus. 27, in an interview 
with AP.

American forensic anthropologist 
Clyde Snow said he could identify 
the bodies as the villagers who had 
been beaten to death -  contrary to 
official claims that identifications 
would be difficult.

The rights groups also accused the 
federal Attorney General’s office of 
attempting to cover up possible mil
itary involvement in the executions 
of five men in Ocosingo, a Chiapas 
town that saw fighting around Jan. 2.

Other cases ctf suspected m il i t^  
involvement included the shooting 
deaths of 11 wounded rebel suspects 
outside an Ocosingo hospital, and 
the deaths of 14 people in a small 
passenger bus near the Rancho 
Nuevo military base Jan. 2.

Simpson, who helped pin down the 
gunman. “ He showed everybody 
wlui he was made of.”

Police arrested Ralph Tortorici, a 
26-ye«-old psychtAigy major. He 
smhked and shouted “ Government 
expeiimentsi” as he was hustled into 
a police cw.

Authorities offered no firm 
motive, but university spokesman 
Joel Blumenthal said 'Ibrtoiici has a 
diqMte with the school over his stu
dent status. The hostages said he 
mentioned something hbout financial 
aid.

Tbrtorici Ctoes attempted murder 
and other charges. He cut his hand in 
the struggle and underwent surgery 
on his hand this taorninf. He was in 
fair condition. *
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Man who stabbed ‘w erew olf found guilty of murder
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Viewpoints

Pampa "̂ tíasí W h y  n o t le t  g a y s  g e t  m a r r ie d ?
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Pauoe Begin With Me 
This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preeerve their own free
dom and erKxiurage others to see its bleestogs. Only when man 
urtoerstands Ireedom arxf is free to control hkTtself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneeeH, no more, rto less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaytSTKl Thomas 
PubSshsr

Lw ryO . HoNis 
Managino EdKor

Opinion

Global trade policy 
deserves approval

Decades from now, the Clinton presidency will be remembered, 
not for natkmalizing health care, but for presiding over a dramatic 
litKralization of g loM  trade. ^

Rush with victory after the bipartisan approval of the GATT 
treaty. President Climon pushed a hemispheric trade pact at a meet
ing in Miami with other leaders from North and South America. The 
proposed accord would be called the Americas Free Trade 
AgreemenL It would eventually combine five separate free trade 
pacts that already exist in North and South America.

After the meeting in Miami, the president is expected to appear ̂ ith 
his counterparts from Canada, Mexico and Chile to announce a plan to 
invite Chike to jt^in the North American Ptee Ttade Agreement. 
NAFTA, approved by Congress a year ago and in effect since Jan. I, 
lowers trade barriers on our northern and southern borders.

Officials expect that a comprehensive trade pact for the Western 
Hemisphere will take years to negotiate, but itKiusion of Chile in the 
NAEIAagEBcmeat could be achieved relatively soon. Chile’s econ
omy is already one of lhe~moR niodermltied in Latin Ameriea; -Its— 
national government has been pursuing market reforms attd expand
ed trade for nearly two decades now.

When the Republican<ontrolled Congress convettes next month, 
it should grant the Clinton administration “fast-track” authority to 
negotiate O iile's entrance into NAFTA. .

Some GOP leaders are reportedly bilking at giving this adminis
tration much leeway to negotiate. Fast-track authority would be a 
must, however, if any agreement is to be worked out. Foreign tuuions 
will rightly hesitate to invest time and energy in negotiating a treaty 
that could be ettdlessly nnodified by Congress.

The smashing bipartisan rruijorities that approved GATT in the 
House and Senile give hope that this trend to “fast-track” welcome 
trade agreem eiis.«iilleaim B ua.ltm oiildba«ahH m >aB da4iolki- 
cal mistake -  if  die Republican P u ty  were to grow cool toward this 
global movement to break down barriers to tn i^ .

Free trade is fundamentally consistent with the Republican Party's 
espoused ideals of ftee markets and limited goverrunent Agreements 
such as NAFTA and GATT expaitd the frontiers of freedom by allow
ing people to buy and sell in die world market without government 
interference. Free trade also promotes democracy and world peace 
while promoting the well-being of poor families in Third World 
countries. It promotes peace by encouraging economic integration 
among nations. And it benefits the poor by creating better paying 
jobs in the countries where they live.

Republican leaders in the House and Senate have pledged their 
willingness to cooperate with the Clinton administration in matters 
of fundamental agreement. The continuing momentum for free trade 
offers a historic opportunity to do just that.
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We all agree that in an age of widespread divorce 
and rampant illegitimacy, public policy should do 
everything possible to foster stable families and two- 
parem homes. But despite the torrents of rhetoric to 
that effect, the impulse apparently does not run very 
deep.

)KTien an Illinois court recently rejected separate 
adoption petitions from two lesbian couples, it 
showed that sometimes we are ready to sacrifice 
children merely to accommodate prejudice. And it 
furnished yet another reason why our policy on 
homosexu^ unions badly needs updating.

Prejudice or no, it’s impossible to prevent lesbians 
from bearing children, duough fleeting contact with 
men or artificial insemination. Many lesbian moth
ers live with female partners, which is why Heather 
has two mommies.

In practice, that is. In legal fact, however, most 
states don’t allow a homosexual to adopt a live-in 
partner’s child. Mommy B may be present when the 
kid is conceived, bom and toilet-trained, but as far as 
the law is concerned, she has no parental rights. In 
Illinois, the court ruled, unmarried couples may not 
adopt children. Of course, since the state doesn’t 
permit same-sex unions, lesbians may not mury.

What difference does it make if die law doesn’t 
sanction such arrangements? Plenty. If Mommy A 
decides to leave her partner, she can deprive dw part
ner and Headier of any contact with each odier. If 
Mommy B is the one to split, she can’t be held 
responsible for the child support.

Or, if Mommy A dies. Heather has no assurance 
she’ll remain with her surviving parent. If she does. 
Heather may not be able to get health insurance cov
erage through Mom. She doesn’t have the usual 
inheritance rights. And so on.

None of these problems prevent lesbian couples

Stephen
Chapman

from setting up households and braving die terrors 
of child-rearing. All they do is make such families 
less secure and less able to protect the interests of the 
kids. Society may want to express its disapproval of 
lesbian cou|des, but Headier is die one who suffers.

Defenders of the Illinois policy can say it is aimed 
not at gay couples but at unmarred ones. A hetero
sexual couple living togedier without benefit of mat
rimony is also disqualified from adopting -  oh the 
assumption that anyone who isn’t serious enough to 
marry isn’t serious enough to be an adoptive parent. 
But the assumption doesn’t fit gays and lesbians, 
who aren’t aftowed to tie the knot

The obvious solution is to stop forcing homosex
uals to cohabit infotmally and extend to them the'* 
rights and obligations diat go widi marriage. That 
would serve the same purposes as heterosexual mar
riage: discouraging sexual promiscuity, cultivating 
long-term commitment and affording security to 
children. The status quo, by contrast fosters nothing 
but irresponsible and desductive behavior -  to the 
detriment of gays, their kids and society at large.

Marriage would also solve odier problems that 
arise when gay and lesbian couples are involved. 
Employers luve to decide wheÁer to provide the 
same benefits to live-in homosexual partners as to

heterosexual spouses, which raises die complication ¡ 
of whether live-in heterosexual partners should also > 
be included. *

In both cases, the absence of a marital bond raises, 
the potential for fraud: People can shack up to 
get benefits. Allowing gays to marry, on the other 
hand, would grant them the same privileges as mar
ried couples -  if they accept the constraints of mat
rimony.

No state permits same-sex marriage. But eveiy 
state may soon have to address the issue. Last year, 
Hawaii's Supreme Court said the ban there conflict
ed with the state constitution and sent the dispute 
back to a lower court. Next spring, it is supposed to 
make a final niling.

If the Hawaii court says gays are allowed to many, 
other states may have to recognize such unions. .The 
U.S. Constitution requires every state to give “full 
faith and credit” to the “public acts, records and judi
cial proceedings of every other state” -  which means 
that when a legal matter is resolved in one state, the 
outcome is honored by other states.

But the Supreme Court has never said exactly how 
far this obligaticm extends. So if a lesbian couple liv
ing in Hawaii were to mairy, move to California and 
become embroiled in a legal dispute between the 
partners, the C^ifomia courts might decline to treat 
them as spouses. Or the Califtmiia legislature might 
pass a law refusing to recognize such unions. Or 
judges and laivmakers might decide it’s not worth 
die trouble and agree to treat gay Hawaiian mar- ~ 
riages like any other Hawaiian marriage.

However the issue plays out it) courts and elected 
assemblies, it will force Americans to consider' 
something that most of them instinctively dislike. 
They may eventually see that what’s good for gays 
would also be good for everyone else. »
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Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, D ec.'IS , the 
349th day of 1994. There are 16 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Dec. IS, 1944, 

a single-engine plane carrying band- < 
leader and U.S. Army Major Glenn.. 
Miller disappeared in thick fog over, 
the Fjiglish Channel while cn route to 
Paris; the fate of the plane and its 
occupants has never been deter- , 
mined. ;

On this date:
In 1791, the first 10 amendments ' 

to the U.S. Constitution -  the Bill of. 
Rights -  went into effect following I 
ratification by Virginia.

In 1890, Sioux Indian Chief Sitting - 
Bull and eleven other tribe members* 
were killed in Grand River, S.D., dur-1 
ing R fracas with Indian polk» wotkn: 
ing for the U.S. government.

In 1916, the French defeated tbe-> 
Germans in the World War I Battle of 
Verdun. i.

In 1938, groundbreaking cere-.-' 
monies for the Jefferson Memorial i 
took place in Washington, D.C. ->

W h ite m ales: A ll-p u rp o se  v illa in s
Does it say something about American culture that 

the two big moneymakers in the theaters recently are 
about vampires and Santa Claus?

Well, I suppose you could stretch the heck out of a 
metaphor and say that people who believe govern
ment is Santa Claus eventually discover it is actually 
a  vampire. Government lives only by draining the 
private sector of die ftuits of its labors.

Actually the best definition of current American 
culture came from Ayn Rand, the libertarian novelist. 
When asked to comment on Anwrican culture, she 
replied, “What rultiw ?”

You have to remember that Rand was a Russian, 
and Russians love poetry and sarcasm, not necessar
ily in that Older. But pop American culture has been 
bent out of shape lately, mainly because much of die 
cofporate-generated culture comes from sleazy and 
tasteless but greedy lawyers and financiers. They 
used to be the gold chain and cigar crowd, but they 
are now the Perrier and cocaine crowd.

Even diough most of them ate white men, their 
product generally reflects a disdain for die white, het- 
erosexuid, presumably Christian man. We have 
become the all-purpose villain. We massacre Indians, 
enslave and later lynch innocent African-Americans, 
rape and generally persecute women, and mock and 
b u h  homosexuals. If we are not shown as villains.

Charley Reese'

we arc buffoons, inevitably mudi more stupid than 
our kmg-suffering but brilliant wives.

And die pundits wonder why there is “anger in 
America”? Hey, it’s us. Over here. We white males. 
We’re the ones who are ticked.

We have not killed any Indians, owned any slaves, 
participatdl in sny lynchings. raped or nerseriMed 
any women or bashed any homosexuals. We’re pret
ty decent folks, actually, and reasonably smart, too. 
And we’re tired of being falsely sineotyped.

Much as it may surprise you, we believe in fair 
play and live and let live. It’s not fair play to estab- 
i i ^  color and gender quotas regardless of qualifica
tions. It’s not fair play to assume that all women 
always tell the truth and that all men always lie. It is 
not fair play to assume racism or sexism is the cause 
of any outcome of a coiiqietitive situation which does 
not conform to some preconceived divernty quota. It 
is not fair play to assume that every divoice is the 
fault of die man and dut, in every case, it is the wife 
who diould get custody of die diildren. It is not fab- 
play to give us one test and minorities another, or

waive then test altogether. It is not fab play to set, 
aside a portion of the busbiess and deny us opportu
nity to bid on it because of our race and sex.

Now, not only vst we getting dumped on in die 
present -  in reality, in the movies and on TV -  folks 
are rewriting history to dump on our aiKcstors. It’s no 
wonder we’re startbig to feel underappreciated and a 
little bit hostile. Even we guys who are by nature 
kbid, gentle, generous, patient, just and compassion
ate can get a little bit out of shiqie if someone whacks 
us often enough. After aK, every human has limited 
n u m b e r o f  c h w k s  to  ftsm .

What’s wrong widi the old aristocracy of merit? 
What's wrong with a color-blind, gender-blind soci
ety? What’s wrong with adults keepbig theb sex lives 
out of the public pidicy debates and not trybig to make 
diem grounds for lasi^its? God knoivs lawyers are 
bigenious enough at discovering reasons to sue.

It couldn’t be dub there are some folks who are 
actually afraid of a level playing field, could it? Nah,
I wouldn’t say diat. Someone might construe that to 
be sexist, racist, homophobic, nativist, isolationist or 
all of the above.

But b’s a heck of a culture when a guy has to take' 
two witnesses and a notary public on a date just to 
protect hbnself irom false chaiges of date rape In 
case the romance sours.

Moral values, yes; school prayer, no
A recent Aisocbded Press analysis of what the 

Republicns are expected to do folkmiog theb 
namdiq) of legislative seats coiyectuied that the 
OOP will sten-clear of die troubles dub plagued the 
Democrats after their success m ‘92:

They will avoid pummelbig die odier skk over 
divisive social issues such at abortion and anti-gay 
measures, the AP opines. So what is incoming 
House Speaker Newt Omgrich doing asking the 
House to vole by July 4 on a constitutional amerid- 
msnt allowing ofganized school pray^

You coidd h ar^  fuid a more dWisive issue, as 
■uyor phQfers on both sides of die aisle oppose sudi 
an amendment -  even diough President Clbuon 
receiuly said l|p fbvon tefislation to Mlow a 
“momeat of raflection” dwtaf dw school dqr.

Steven M cM and, dinctor of dw CMstian Lefal 
Society’s Ceoter lor Law tad RoHgioas Preedoai, 
arid his fRiap opposes such M anwadmeat I. Braat 
WUker, faaen l couaael for the Baptist loiat 
CoBuaiaea. which rapreseau 10 Baptist daaomina- 
tioas, also has leacrvatioas.

*A coastiaaioaal aawndmem is such a dnatic 
reawdy,’* ItUkar told dw AP. “You do dwt kiad of 
Mag oaly whaa dwm'a a ctyiai aeed.”

You awy woadar why Chratian orgaaiaatiooa 
woaU oppoaa aach aa idaa. I doa’L Pint, saKkats 
caa prm ailaatly anytiaw dwy want to, even ia a 
gaaup. They don’t need aa aawadmaat They can

Sarah
Overatreet

also choose not to, and no one can force them to 
partidpale in group pnyer.

Second, it is impossible to icgulaie praybig out 
loud in sdiool, or make guitMhws dwt all leadwn 
and admbdstmon will follow. One experience that 
iHustnaes die delicaie nature of the isaae is dwt of a 
reporter I walked widi, a Obholic, udwae son 9wnt 
to a puMic elementaiy school a few years ago,

One n i^  aftar their ftanily dinner prayer, dw lit
tle boy siM he didn’t want to aukt dw sign of dw 
cross and ariwd why dwy had to do it when none of 
his dsawnaws dkL

His father aaplaiarfi dwt dwh family mads the 
sign of the cross because it was part of the way dwy 
obaarved ihair a^gion, aad dwt people of other 
foidw had. odwr tyudiote and practices that 
Cadwlics don't dnre. Than he aiked his soa udqf he 
didn’t want to dw aWka dw sign of the croaa.

“Because every tune we say the ‘God is great’! 
prayo- at lunch, my teacher frowns at me when I do; 
it,” the little boy answered.

No child dtould be subjected to such bitolenaice,i 
and when religion m any manner is practiced in a; 
public school we open dw door to that possibility.

Ibachers and administrators can still leach mcint- 
princqples.in a positive way widtoitt 
pnyer or ewen a “moment of reflection.” Fonnes: 
Missouri state legislator Curtis WUkenon, when hr 
wm so elementaiy-achool principal, set aside oiw 
school dqr of dw year and canal it “hlaral and 
SpMtaal Mdues Day.” In dam diacawioai leachei«. 
ta&ed bbout vahwa such m patiaaoe, halpAihwM anti 
treating odwn m we’d Mta to be tiuaaed. WOwiboí̂
dso budt an all-school assembly arouad such IMwnei>

The 1964 Equal Aooam Act requires dwt pubh^
wAoob allow reUgwHSKirienied groum to 
big rooms and odwr furffities j u t  like the
club aad Boy Scouts do. Kids can i

■ebook and caa pray silently to thenwelvas or in- -groups. That it tnw religiaus freedom dwt doma 
inIWugr upon asyone eke’a ml^kwa beliaft. 3 

Aad whik Clintoa and like proponeats aws| 
choose to call it a “momeat of refkctioa,” odwra 
beUevc dw idea k  dw first tippy-toe toward pnys* 
in achool. Can k whm you waat and make it ek M  
Ml anwndmant or kgidatiaa. it is still dw nose of 
the camel under dw prayer wul
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Cool classrooni

Kindergarten teachers and pupils sit around a  stove, a  
hum anitarian gift from Turkey, at a  school in Tbilisi, 
G eorg ia, today. The energy crisis in the G eorgia repub
lic, com bined with w inter tem peratures, has forced the  
m ajority of schools to close down until M arch 1. (AP  
photo by Shakh Avazov)

Ground fire strikes U.N. helicopter over Bosnia
By ROBERT H. REID 
AiMciated Prca Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hefzegovina (AP) -  
Ground fire hit a helicopter tta t had been sent 
today for the commander of l i  peacekeepers, 
whose mission has N>peared increasingly unten
able in recent weeks.

The helicopter was forced to land, officials 
said. Ll Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the U.N. com
mander for Bosnia, was not aboard and there were 
no reports ofinjuries.

There were contradictory reports about whether 
the helicopier was shot at over Bosnian Serb- or 
government-held territory. But it emphasized the 
U J4. forces’ vulnerability in the war.

Officials are skeptical about Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic’s offer to end tight 
restrictions on the United Nations mission and to 
implement a unilateral cease-fire around Sarajevo, 
the besieged Bosnian capital.

Karadzic also invited former President Jimmy 
Carter to Bosnia to try to restart peace negotia-

Dem ocracies still growing
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

worldwide total of 114 democracies 
is a record, but many are at risk from 
internal divisiveness, rampant cor- 
rupdon and intrusions by military- 
and financial elites, acco ^ n g  to a 
report released today.

Freedom House, a  New York- 
based pro-democracy group, said 
seven new countries became tim oc
racies in the past year. It said 60 per 
cent of the world’s nations are now 
formal democracies, but 80 per cent 
of the global population lacks full 
democratic fineedoms.

One exfdanation for the disparity 
is that China-and India, the most 
heavily populated countries, are list
ed rcqieciively as “ not fiee” and 
“partly fiee.”

On the list o f 21 “ most repressive 
countries,”  the most friendly to the 
Uniied States is Saudi Arabia. The 
“ worst o f the worst”  repressive 
countries are In q . Sudan and North 
Korea, according' to Joseph Ryan. 
Reedom House senior scholar.

“Never have so many countries 
V been trying to follow democratic 
"rules,” said Bette Bao Lord, 
Freedom House chairman. Major 
insieases in the lev^ of freedom 
were found in e ^  ^countries and 
imuor declines in four.

The study said that Bosnia, deqiite 
democratic trappings, was listed as 
not free because of the goveriunem’s 
inability 10 maintain bask civil 
order. It counted Mxmt SO “ inier-«th-

nic, secessionist or inter-state rival
ries”  worldwide.

India and Tlirkey are only “partly 
free” because liberties have been erod
ed by internal strife, the study said. It 
listed Russia, Ukraine, Rominia and 
Albania among post-communist coun
tries that still lade a truly free press and 
an independent judiciary.

In Latin America, corruption and 
the influence of narcotics traffickers 
were major ddriliiating factors for 
some countries. The report said elec
tions in Brazil and Mexico augured 
well for greater freedom. The return 
of Haitian Presidem Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide elevated Haiti from “ not 
free”  to “ pardy free.”

In Africa, the transition to democ
racy in South Africa was a high 
point The major setbacks were in 
Rwanda and Sudan, where ethnk 
strife and other factors claimed the 
lives of hundreds of thousands.

Fcdlowing is Freedom House’s list 
of the “most repressive places on 
earth” : AfghanisUui, Algeria, Angola, 
Bhutan, Burtim, China, Cuba. 
Equatorial Guinea. Iraq, L i t ^ ,  North 
Korea, htauritania, Rwanda, Saudi 
Arabia, Sonudia, Sudan, Syria, 
IhjikisOBo. 'Riikmenistan, Uzbdiistan 
and Wernam.

iLast vreek. Human Rights Watch, 
another New York-based group, 
accused the major powers of engag
ing in a “ whcdesale retreat" from 
commitments made to confront 
r^h ls  violators.

Vlfrifrant withdrawn for ex-publisher
AMARILLO (AP) -  The former 

publisher of a weddy newspaper in 
Sthmett will not have to return to 
prison for violatiim his parole, 
aocoiding u> state officials.

Sieve Ramos, 36. who had been 
pumhiiHAg the StfriMir Jomnai for 
four weeks before he was arrested 
on »warrant accusing him of failure 
to «port 10 his parole officer, was 
relemed from the Hutchinson 
County Jml Wednesday.

The release came after the Texas 
' Boanl of Pardons and Pandes with- 

arrest wamuit agamst hin^^ 
Ramos was arrested Sqx. 27 after 

a  Tbxas Ranger from Dumas lecc^- 
•  photograph of him in the 

Amarillo Dady News, which pub- 
fished a feature on Ramos’ budding 
w e ^ y  new^Mper in StinnetL 

Ramos was arrested at the Siisnea 
Jotmtal office on the morning his 
pliolo appeared in the Z>oi/y News.

*rhe nesmpaper, the town’s only 
papm. folded after his anesL 

Ih e  arrest watrarn a l l ie d  that 
RaaMs had Slopped repOttinf to his 
parolB officer in August 1993,
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tions in a conflkt that has left at least 200XXX) 
people dead or m is s ^  since April 1992.

“ We do not see this as a concession, and we see 
this only as the minimum necessary to carry out 
our job,” said Colum Murphy, a U.N. spokesman 
in Smajevo.

Karadzk’s move was seen as an attempt to 
ensure that the Uniied Nations does tKX p ^ l out of 
Bosnia. If it does, he could face a Bosnian army 
equipped by Islamic countries or the United 
Stales.

He also knows that UX . uoops inserted after a 
six-month vmr in 1991 in neighboring Croatia 
have in effea served to cement Serb control over 
one-third of that former Yugoslav republic.

Officials said the U.N. chief for former 
Yugoslavia, Yasushi Akashi, warned Karadzic on 
Wednesday that the United Nations would leave 
unless it mimimal conditions to operate. U.N. 
peacekeepers were fired on Sunday, killing a 
B ang lad^i and injuring four others near Bihac, 
90 miles from Sarajevo.

U.N. officials indicated they did not know about

Karadzk’s plans to invite Carter into the process. 
It was unclear if and when Carter would come to 
Bosnia.

Bosnian government spokesman Kemal Muftk 
said the initiative was an apparent effort by 
Karadzk to b y p ^  the ongoing peace p r o c ^  by 
opening up an independent link to Washington 
that would, in effect, recognize the independence 
of his self-proclaimed repubik.

Mkhael Williams, a spokesman at U Jl. head
quarters in Zagreb, said Carter had violated U.N. 
resolutions by communicating with the Bosnian 
Serb leadership. Only U officials can have con
tacts with Bosnian Serb leaders, he said.

Karadzic said he hoped to implement his 
offer in 24 hours. But Williams said there were 
no indications that any of the points Karadzic 
proposed would be implemented, adding they 
“ do not represent peace for Bosnia-Herzego
vina.”

Spokesman Kris Janowski for the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugee said “ there is not 
much relaxation as far as UNHCR is concerned.”

Jet taking part in war game crashes into apartment house
By JOHN HOWARD 
Associated Press W riter

FRESNO. Calif. (AP) -  A “ hero” 
pilot steered his crippled Learjet 
away from a school moments before 
it crashed in the street and plowed 
into an apartment building, touching 
off fires and explosions, officials 
said.

Both people on the small jet died 
Wednesday and at least 18 people on 
iheground were injured.

The plane, whkh had just com
pleted a National Guard war game, 
was returning to an airport about 
noon when the civilian pilot reported 
engine problems and the plane

veered from its flight path, said Air 
National Guard Ll Col. James 
Arthur.

Wiuiesses said the plane, with one 
engine burning and the other appar
ently dead, clipped a power pole and 
crashed into Uw street about half a 
mile from an elementary school.

“ It definitely looks like the pilot 
was trying to save people, to avoid 
the school, when he put it down in 
the stieeL” Fresno Fire Department 
CapL Bob Waterston said.

“ It looks to me that this pilot was 
a hero,” said Fresno Mayor Jim 
Patterson. The vktims’ names were 
not released.

The flaming wreckage rolled half

a mile, scattering debris that bkw 
out windows and set buildings aitd at 
least 20 cars on fire. As the plane 
crashed into the 18-unit apartment 
building, leaving a huge hok. resi
dents scram ble to escape. One 
woman broke her leg when she 
leaped from a second-story window.

“They were throwing their babies 
out the windows -  TVs, all their 
valuables,” said Kim Brown, who 
works nearby.

Two people remained hospitalized 
this morning, said Kristen Butler, 
supervising nurse at Valley Medical 
Center. One of the two. a woman 
who was burned over 60 percent of 
her body, was in critical condition.

A witness, David Bores, said he 
saw a man in a blue uniform flying 
through the air. Bores said he and a 
friend crawled through the wreckage 
to help him, only to find that he had 
been decapitated.

Dave Desroches was in his parked 
van more than a block from the 
apartments when he saw the plane’s 
right wing hit a light pole. Then there 
was an explosion and a huge fireball 
that stopped inches from his van.

“ If we had lefts minute earlier, we 
would have been incinerated.” 
Desroches said. “ I know he was try
ing damn hard not to hit any houses. 
That’s why he laiKkd in die middle 
of the street.”

Developers: Chances good for saving landmark Dr Pepper building
DALLAS (AP) -  A company that 

has been trying to convince the 
Dallas City Coimcil to allow demoli
tion of the landmark Dr Pepper 
building says the chances now 
appear 3-to-I in favor of saving i t  

Dal-Mac Investments Corp. said 
Wednesday if the Barnes A Noble 
bookstore chain accepts an archi
tect’s proposal, the historic Mock
ingbird Lane building might survive 
with little renovation.

The developers said they will 
scrap their plans to build a new shop
ping center at the site if Barites A 
Noble approves new architectural 
plans for j ^ i n g  the bookstore in the 
building with little renovation.

Bames A Noble already owns a 
Bookstop store in a strip shopping 
center across the street 

David Cunningham, Dal-Mac’s 
vke president of development said 
he expects to hear back from Bames

A Noble before Christmas.
“ I’m going to give it a 7S-2S 

chance of success,” Cunningham 
said.

The Council refused Wednesday to 
lift a  demolition moratorium on the 
former soft drink plant. But at least 
one councilman said he probably 
will support demolition if an agree
ment acceptable to Dal-Mac isn’t 
reached by early April.

Cunningham said his company

prefers to save the building and is 
seeking the demolition permit only 
in the event that it can’t  

Last month, during an appearance 
before the city’s Landmark 
Commission. Cunningham said there 
appeared to be nq  economically 
viable use for the SO-year-old plant 
He said his company had approached 
many prospective tenants, but no one 
was interested in leasing space in the 
old building.

Royce Shults, supervisor o f the 
parole office in Fort Worth, said.

Ramos was placed on parole for 
theft convictions. Shults said. 'The 
puole originally was supervised by 
^  Amarillo district office, 
■ o w em . BaoTiOS moved to Denton 
and i£ lya»  F ori'Wbah, eaasferring- 
his parole. Shults said.

Parole office officials in Amarillo 
were notified Wednesday that the 
state board had withdrawn the arrest 
warrant The raUng came after a 
p H e  revo rw j^  J Knrinn 
^  month, according to Diane 
Harney, a unit supervisor for the par
dons and patches division of the 
Amarillo district parole office.
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Christmas chairperson
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M ajor Rolan Cham bless, left. Houston a rea  com m ander for The Salvation Army, 
thanks Texas Rangers baseball star Nolan Ryan for his participation as The Salvation  
Army 1994 Texas Divisional Christm as chairperson. Ryan notes that The Salvation  
Army provides “everything from  disaster relief and em ergency assistance to w om en’s 
shelters and toys for children who othenm se would have to do w ithout.” As Christm as 
chairperson. Ryan says, “So when you see that red kettle this holiday season, please  
rem em ber to give generously. W e need you ori our team .” (Courtesy photo)

Israelis, Palestinians co-produce piay
B j MARILYN AUGUST 
Assodaird Press W riter

PARIS (AP) -  It’s a road show 
unlike any other -  Romeo proclaims 
his love in Arabic, Juliet responds in 
Hebrew.

An Israeli-Palestinian production 
of the Shakfepeare classic is making 
its intematiorul debut, to the delight 
of audiences and the consternation of 
police.

Unlike Shakespeare’s tale of two 
clans divided, then united by love and 
death, the Middle East stin awaits a 
happy ending. Nevertheless, the co
production by Palestinian Fouad 
Awad and Israeli Eran Baniel marks a 
small, quiet step toward peace.

“This little cultural reality, oP 
dream, has really been die only suc
cessful venture between Israelis and 
Palestinians," Baniel, 48, said in an 
interview Wednesday.

“Wè didn’t want atKMher Israeli 
play willi Arabs in ||«... \kfe wanted 
equA footing." m

The play, in Hebrew and Arabic 
with French translations projected 
on a screen above the stage, 
depicts the 16th century Verona

envisioned by Shakespeare.
“ We didn’t want lo do a folkloric 

version of Romeo and Juliet, with 
the Capulets wearing skull caps and 
the Montagues wearing kafîrs,” said 
Awad, director of the A1 Kasaba AI 
Quds Theater. “We wanted the big
ger themes."

Security at the VtUene auditorium in 
northern Paris was tighten after smoke 
bombs disrupted a performance and 
young Jewish militants crashed a 
round-table discussion shouting anti- 
Arab slogans. Doggens of tegular police 
and' private guards with dogs are 
deployed at each performance, and 
spectators are frisked before entry.

Baniel, director of the Khan 
Theater in Jerusalem, said it look 
more than six years to launch the 
projecL

The Israelis play the Capulets; the 
Palestinians the Montagues.

The two troupes wotlred separately 
for four months before beginning 
joint rehearsals. While most of the 
Palestinians sp n k  fluent Hebrew, the 
Israelis speak virtually no Arabic.* *

Awad, 38, was bom in Nazareth. 
Like roost of his actors, he says he 
carries the “conflict" of being a
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Judge blocks most of Proposition 187
By BOB EG ELKO 
Associated P ress 'W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The voter-approved mea
sure to deny almost all slate services to illegal aliens 
was blocked Wednesday by a judge who said it 
appears to conflict with the federal government’s 
authority.

U.S. District Judge Mariana Pfaelzer granted a 
prelim inary injunction blocking alm ost' a ll of 
Proposition 187’s bans against allowing illegal 
aliens to use public schools, public health services 
and public social services.

Pfaelzer let stand two of the proposition’s more 
minor provisions: one prohibiting illegal imm i
grants from attending slate colleges and another 
banning the sale and use o f false immigration docu
ments.

The judge said the measure, approved by 59 per
cent of California voters on Nov. 8. denies health 
and social services to some immigrants who may be 
entitled to receive them under federal law. It could 
also pressure some immigrants into leaving the 
countiy when they have the right to remain, Pfaelzer 
said.

The judge said only the federal government has 
the authority to determine who can enter and remain 
in the Uniteid States.

The health care provision, in particular, has seri
ous implications, M aelzer said, because it could put 
the public health at risk. >

Wilson School Honor Roll

"The lo u  o f medical services for illegal aliens.^, 
could result ia greater health risks for the general '  
populatiou,”  she said.

The ruling "restores decei)cy and common sense', 
to the state of C alifornia." said Mark Rosenbaum. 
legal director for the American Civil L ibe rtie i'l 
Union of Southern C alifornia, which is representing',',, 
opponents o f the measure.

Assistant Attorney General Charlton Holland said 
he was disappointed in the ruling, but declined fur
ther comment.

Pfaelzer issued her ruling following a 2 1/2-hour 
hearing. •

The injunction stays in effect until a trial to deter
mine disputed facts in the case, but unlike a tempo
rary restraining order the judge issued previously, 
the state can appeal it to higher courts.

Gov. Pete W ilson and o ther supporters of 
Proposition 187 have said the measure was support
ed by Californians o f all races. Wilson said it was 
wrong to provide benefits at the taxpayers* expense 
for people who break immigration laws.

But critics claim the measure violates federaMaws 
and the constitutional rights o f immigranu'.

Pre-Proposition 187 law entitled illegal immi
grants to a public education but made them ineligi
ble for most health and welfare programs. They can 
receive emergency health care, including childbirth, 
under federal law, and prenatal and long-term c a re ; 
under state law. W ilson is seeking to eliminate the' 
state programs.
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Palestinian living in Israel deep 
inside.

Baniel said he underestimated 
Palestinian frustrations.

“What I discovered working with 
the Palestinians was how much rage 
and bitterness they have inside,” he 
said. “ In the beginning, the violent 
scenes came naturally. I wondered 
how the Israelis could match the lour 
de force of the Montagues."

Months passed before the actors let 
down their defenses. After a Jewish 
settler nuBsacred 29 Palestinian wor
shipers at a West Bank nnosque in 
February, three Israelis left the 
trotqie, fearing for their safety and 
convinced the project would fail.

“Now all the actors are friends -  
when I saw them on the plane I real
ized how close they are," Baniel 
mid. “That’s the big personal and 
professional transition. Now they 
must act on suige the haired they no 
longer feel.”

.The production premiered in 
Jerusalem in June. It is sUU reeking 
venues in the dciupied territories 
and neighboring Arab countries, and • 
will lour Germany, Italy, Belgium 
and Norway in the spring.

Wilson Elementary School has 
announced its Honor Roll for the 
second six-weeks grading period of 
the 1994-1995 school year.

Second Grade
Kristen Boyd, Alisha Dallas, IVey 

Davis, Angela Henthopi, Shanna 
Horton. Nicklas Lewis, Kandke 
Maddox. Ashley McGill. Nathan 
Peercy and Nicoic Sonnier.

Brandi Carpenter, Ayhley Dean, 
Lyndsey Dyer. Gary Prench, 
Lance Holtman, Beth Joiner. 
Wendi Miller, Amanda Rasmussen

and Misty Reed.
Third Grade

Anthony Beebe, Colt Cox, Haley 
Levick, Lauren Peercy, Marcos 
Portillo. Joshua Tibor arid Ashley 
Vfinton.

Heather Hall, Joseph Johnson, 
Melissa Land, Cara Pryor, Ashley 
Roe, Melissa Scobee, Amanda 
Stephenson aitd Steven Wortham.

Cody Atwood, Raeaiuui Cowan. 
Heather Dean, Justin Joueu, Ibri 
Rollins. Tony Silva and Zack 
Woodruff.

Fourth Grade
Joshua Cook, Brad Holden. Jordan 

Klaus, Rebecca Moore, Victoria 
Shoopnum and Bridget Stephenson. ‘ 

Michael Crain, Zack Hendersori, 
Casey Lee, Keitha Lewis. Lisa 
Mayhugh and Elizabeth WesL 

Fifth Grade
Jake Bolin. Lindsey Couts, 

Matthew Dyer. Zack Groves. Ashley 
Kiper and Shelly Sims.
’ Maicie Bennett, Aaron Keller. 
Jerad Matlock, Tony Martinez. 
Bobby Sparks arid Asia Wilson. _
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G o v e rn o r w h o  triggered national desegregation cris is  dead at 84
By JULIE STEWART 
AMorialed Press Writer

CXV4WAY, Ark. (AP) -  Fonner Gov. O val E. Fsubus, 
whose r e f i l l  to let nine Mack students into Little 
Rock’s segregated Central High School in 1957 forced 
President Eisenhower to send in federal troops, died 
Wednesday at 84.

Faubus, who had suffered from spinal cancer, rose 
from the backwoods poverty of the Ozark Mountain 
hamlet Greasy Creek to the stale’s highest office with no 
more than an elementary school education.

The conservative Democrat was Arkansas’ longest- 
serving governor, holding office for six terms, from 1954 
to 1966. It was the school segr^ation crisis that lifted 
him to natiofud attention.

“The governor, during ’57, had an opportunity to 
become a statesman, and he didn’t move to that level,’’ 
said one of the nine blacks who enrolled at Central High, 
Ernest Green, now a S3-year-old director at Lehman 
Brothers investment bank in Washington.

In 1957, Faubus ordered the N a tio ^  Guard to prevent 
the black students from entoing Central High despite 
federal court orders.

Three days after that, the nine Macks entered the school

Jurassic pine 
tree found in 
Aussie park
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
David Noble was out on a holiday 
hike when he stepped off the beaten 
path and into the {»ehistoric age.

Venturing into an isMated grove ^ 
in a rain forest preserve 125 miles 
from Sydney, the Parks and 
Wildlife Service officer suddenly 
found himself in a real-life Jurassic 
Park -  standing amid trees th o u ^ t 
to have disappeared 150 million 
years ago.

“The discovery is the equivalent 
of nnding a  small dinosaur still 
alive on Earth,’’ said Carrick 
Chambers, director o f the Royal 
Botanic Gardens.

To botanists, discovery o f the 39 
prehistoric pines is “ off the plan- 
euT S4K1 Wednesday.

^This is probably one o f the most 
simiiflcant botanical finds o f this, 
ceitury. It’s a v e ^  exciting find 
anp it’s a real living fossil,’’ said 
bofanist Ken Hill of the botanic 
gardens.

..The trees were found in an almost 
inaccessible part o f Wollemi 
National Park in the Blue 
Mountains. They have been named 
th i Wollemi Pines.

f i n  one way it will he  our own 
CMsimas tree. It’s been dlscovmed 
atrChrisimas, it’s a conifer, it’s 
gepng to be the Australian 
C |ristm as tree,’’ said Chris 
Hartcher, the environment minister 
for New South Wales.

JlThe Mggest tree towers 130 feet 
with a 10-foot giith, indicating it’s 
at^peast 150 years old. They are cov
ered in dense, waxy fMiage and 
h ^ e  nobby bark that makes them 
lo6k like they are coaled with bub- 
bW brown chocolate.

.’’The fact that such a  large plant 
edn go undiscovered for so long is a 
cijiar iiahudioir that there- i> mere 
work to be done before we can say 
we understand our environment,’’
Hartcher said.

So fm, only 23 adult trees and 16 
juveniles have been found, making 
it one of the world’s lareM planu.
Their exact location is being k ^  
secret to protect them while 
botanisu take seed sam|4es to prop
agate them.

Their home is a tiny 1.2-acre 
grove of tain forest in the 1.2 mil- 
fiod-aere park, found by NoWe dur
ing a wedeend hiking holiday in 
August. The park service then 
woiked with the botanic gardens to 
identify the pines.

Ifonically, “ Wollemi’’ is an abo
riginal word meaning “ look around 
you,’* which is just how Noble 
found the prehistoric pines.

iBaibara Briggs, the botanic gar- 
d6as’ scientific director, hailed die 
fipiding as one of Australia’s most 
outstanding discoveries of Jh e  cen
tury, comparable to the l iv i ^  fossil 
f ih ^  of the dawn redwood tree in 
Q dna in 1944, and the coelacanth 
fM  off Madagascar in 1938.

•The Wollemi Pines once covered 
vatt areas of the world, but as the 
cBuiaie changed the few remaining 
upes survived only in this damp, 
protected gorge.

¡“This is a  plant family that was 
wSdespread. includmg die Northern 
Hsmisphere. before that great 
extiaction ... when we lost the 

'dm oH am ,’’ B t in i  « id . “ It*a beea 
la a very aheBend spot and I think 
H*s escaped fire for a  very louf 
Oare.”
./The cloaest relatives o f the 

M io t a i  Pines died out in the 
J|m saic Period 190 million lo 135 

~llkm years ago, Mid the 
Period, 140 arillioa to 

,  l Million years ago.
Wixiii—it««. |||0 Royal

through a side door while police struggled with rioters at 
barricades holding back 1JXX) whites. The Mack students 
were removed bom school for their safety.

Eisenhower then federalized the guand to remove it 
bom Faubus’control and sent 1,200 paratroopers to pro
tect the Little Rock Nine.

The students walked into Central High the next day 
through the front door while an Army helicopter buzzed 
overhead and rioting whites were subdued by bayonets 
and blows bom rifle butts from soldiers of the 101st 
Airborne Division who ringed the school. The soldiers 
stayed through the school year.

It was the first such use of federal troops and demon
strated the federal resolve behind the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s 1954 school segregation ruling.

Residents voted to shut city schools down for the' 
1958-59 school year but opened them again (he follow
ing year.

To the end, Faubus insisted he acted only to avoid the 
violence he was sure would come with desegregation. In 
a television address at the time, the governor said, “The 
public peace will be ¡reserved.”

Little Rock Mayor Woodrow Wilson Mann said at the 
time that the threat of violence was a hoax. And if any 
trouMe developed, he warned, “ the blame rests squarely

1I4N. n VU'.K S:(I0-6:(I() 66‘)-7478

on the doorstep of the governor’s mansion.’’
“ He did what he had to do at thgt time,*’ mid Faubus’ 

first wife, Alui, who kept the Faubus name after their 
1969 divorce. “ His main interest was keeping peace. 
You know there was a lot of bloodshed in o t to  places.” 

Faubus won four more terms after the Central High 
crisis. Some say he benefited from segregationist emo
tion. But Faubus was also known for boosting industrial 
development, starting one of the state's Mggest road- 
building programs and estaMishing community colleges 
and vocational-technical schools.

“The people who loved him thought he was one of the 
world’s greatest men, and the people who didn’t thought 
he was an agent of the devil,” said Faubus biogngiher 
Roy Reed.

Faubus attempted three comebacks after stepping down 
in 1966, loshig Democratic primaries to Dale Bumpers in 
1970, David Pryor in 1974 and Bill Clinton in 1986. 
Bumpers and Pryor are the state’s U.S. senators today.

After leaving office in 1966, Faubus worked for a time 
as a bank clerk, was stale director of veterans affairs in 
1981-82 and wrote two books.

O val Eugene Faubus was bom in a shack at Greasy 
Creek, in noiihwestern Arkansas. Faubus used to recall that 
as a boy he trapped animals, skirmed them and sold the furs.

After hopping imins a t a hobo looking for work in 
1938. I^ubut reuirned to Arkansas a t court clerk and 
county recorder. He was m Army inielligeace during 
World W v II and was Huntsville postmaster until he ran 
for governor in 1954.

At 59. Faubus divorced after 37 years of marriage and 
wed 30-year-old Elizabeth Wesunoreland. When he tried 
his first comeback. Alta hurt his effort, saying, “Oh. it’s 
the same old story -  just a lot of promises. He promised 
to love, honor and obey me, and he broke all those 
promises."

Faubus and his second wife moved to Houston, where 
in 1983 she was found strangled in their apartment. A 
fugitive pleaded guilty to the. murder.

Faubus married his third wife, Jan Wittenburg, a 
teacher, in 1986. She was 33 years his junior. His son, 
Farrell, committed suicide in 1976 after a bout with drug 
addiction.

Residents of this town where Faubus spent his last 
years spoke of him with a mixture of respect and for
giveness Wednesday.

“ He was just a prrxluct of his time, a man of his time,’’ 
said John Smith, a black businessman. “He said he had 
asked God for forgiveness. 1 can’t stand in judgment. I 
will nuMim his passing.”
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Rachel Lee. low er right, puts her head to her hands  
w hile perlorm ing with other youths from M other’s D ay  
O ut at First United M ethodist Church on a  visit to  
Parnpa Nursing C enter on W ednesday m orning to sing 
Christm as carols. The youths, ages 2 through 4 . also  
went to Coronado Nursing C en ter to entertain the res
idents with som e holiday ch e er for the C hristm as sea 
son. {Pampa News photo by D arlene H olm es) ,

Federal grand jury studying abortion clinic vio lencd
By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
A aodaM d Praw W riMr .

WASHINOTON (AP) -  A Justice 
Depemnent uuk force is calling wit
nesses before a  federal gnnd  jury to 
deiennine tf.any conaectioos exist 
among violent attacks against abor
tion providers around the country, 
law enfoicemeitt ofncials said 
Wednesday.

An anti-aboflion group inunedi- 
atdy  auacked the effort as a “politi
cal witch hunt” designed to sdlle the 
free speech righu o!f peaceful abor- 
tioo protesters.

Thie grand jury, located in subur
ban Alexandria, Vk, has called at 
least one anti-dxxtion activist to tes
tify next Tbesday, according to a 
copy of the subpoena distributed by 
the Rev. Patrick Mahoney, director 
of the anC-abortion Christian 
Defense Coalition.

Justice Department spokesman 
Carl Stem said he could not discuss 
any grand Jury mioter.

Mahoney said federal officials told 
him the grand jury is being run by a 
deportment tadt force on abortion 
violence set im by Attorney General 
Janet Reno after an idxxtion doctor 
and his escort were murdered in

Pensacola. Fla., last July 29. Reno 
asked the task force to determine 
whether such violence around the 
country was the product of a oonspir- 
acy.

The grand jury is looking into pos
sible coordination of violence 
against abortion providen and not 
into any specific «tack on an abor
tion clinic, Mahoney said federal 
officials told him.

Several federal law enforcement 
officials confirmed to The 
Associated Press th«  the grand jury 
is being run ^  task force attorneys 
from the Justice Department’s crimi
nal division in Washington and is 
focusing on possible links between 
violence against abortion providers.

The law enforcement officials, 
who spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. said there was only one incidence 
of abortion violence recently in 
Virginia -  a firebombing of a Falls 
Church, Va, clinic on July 29 -  and 
they said that investigation had not 
progressed to the grand ju ^  stage.

Nevertheless, the looKion of the 
grand jury in Virginia indicates 
investigators suspect iluu some d e 
ment of the alleged national coordi
nation may have occurred in the 
state.

Mahoney delesed the name of the 
subpoenaed activist, but said, “ I 
know this person" to have spoken 
oitt again« abortion violence and to 
have engaged in nonviolent abortion 
protests, inchiding some u  the resi-, 
dences of abortion doctors in ' 
Vilginia.

“ We would understand if they 
subpoenaed someone who was vio
lent or supported violence.’’ 
Mahoney said «  a news conference 
outside the Justice Department 
“This citizen has broken no law. has 
a position of nonvidence, and is 
being dragged before a grand jury for 
simply articulating a pro-life point of 
view.”

He called th«  “ intimidation" and 
'political witch hunt"
Abortion rights groups have 

pressed the government for 
months to see whether there is a 
national conspiracy behind anti
abortion violence, including the 
murders in Pensacola last July and 
in March 1993 and the wounding 
o f a  doctor in Wichita, Kan., in 
August 1993.

They have cited a petition d rcu l« - 
edhnd signed by some 30 anti-abor
tion Ktivists arguing that “ lethal 
force was justifiiMe, provided it was

carried out for the purpose of defend
ing the lives of unborn children.”

Former minister Paul Hill has been 
sentenced to die for the murder July 
29 of Dr. John Britton and his escort 
James Barrett outside a  Pensacola 
abortion clinic. Michael Griffin is 
serving a life sentence for the murder 
of Dr. David Gunn in March 1993 
outside another Pensacola abortion 
clinic.

Rachelle “ Shelley” Shannon is 
serving 10 yean for wounding Dr. 
George T iliu  in August 1993 in 
Wichita. She was recendy indicted 
by federal grand juries in California 
and Oregon in connection with 
attacks on nine abortion clinics in 
four Western states.

Abortion rights advocates say that 
Shannon signed the justifiable homi
cide petition and corresponded with 
Griffin.

“These are isolated actions by vig
ilantes acting alone," Mahoney said.

Three anti-abortion activists in 
Virginia -  Rev. Donald Spitz of 
Chesapeake, David Crane of 
Norfolk, and David J. l^ tle  of 
Lynching -  also signed the petition. 
It could not be immediately learned 
if they had been called bkore the 
grand jury.

Government to toughen rules for commuter airlines
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Amodatcd Press W riter

M usœ vites face butter rationing
MOSCOW (AP) -  Mariana Okud- 

zhyan doem’t have time to worry 
abm t fighting in Chechnya. She’s 
too busy being bitter about butter.
'  Moscow authorities began 

rationing butter after a run on it n e « - 
lyexhauiued the city’s supply, cre«- 
ing long lines and provoking fears of 
price hikes. * ^

“ My son will never grow if 1 can’t 
feed Mm butter," said Okudzhyan, a 
housewife who spent the day 
Wednesday searching for the scarce 
dairy product “This is a major cata- 
s t r a ^ . ”

Shoppers are limited to 12 ounces 
of butter per purchase, said Gennady

Elistraiov, deputy head of Moscow’s 
Department of Food Resources. 
Rationing began Dec. 6.

Buyers from outside Moscow 
have been coming to the capital 
after regional butter prices increiued 
by as much as 18 percent in 
October, he said. The subsequent 
run depleted the supply in 
Moscow’s state stores.

Out-of-towner Georgy Mikhailov
sky, a pensioner, came to Moscow 
seeking butter and other groceries.

“ It’s that time o f year,’’ he 
shrugged. “ We have to build up 
our strength for the long, cold win-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A day after the second 
commuter airline oash  this £¿1, Transportation 
Secretary Federico Pena set a KXHIay dredline to 
bring safety regulations for smaller commuter 
planes up ro the same standards as larger air carri
ers.

“We are very troubled by the number of acci
dents we’ve had this yev ,"  Pena said Wednesday.

Rfteen people died Tiiesday evening when an 
American Eagle Jetstream crashed near Raleigh- 
Durham, N.C.

“ Sustained public confidence depends on our 
nuking continuous gains in safety," Pena told 
New York's Wings Q ub, a group of aviation 
industry executives, following his visit to the 
scene of the crash.

Pena said the Federal Aviation Administration 
will launch “ the m o« comprehensive review 
ever” of airline safety.

In addition, he said he will call airline chief 
executives and safety officers, pilots and airplane 
manufacturers to a meeting as soon as possible.

“ I’m pleased that the secretary has reacted as 
quickly as he did,” said J. Randolph Babbitt, pres
ident of the Air Line Pilots Assod«ion.

The association has advocated tightening the 
rules on the smaller planre, said Babbitt: “ It does
n’t make much difference how b y  the airplane is 
nroired you, if you g «  tired alMr x  number of 
hounonduty ." ^

FAA Administrator David R. Hinson announced 
la«  month th«  the less stringent rules covering 
commuter airliners -  those seating 30 or fewer 
people -  would be brought igi lo the same stan
dard as larger planes. However, no timeuMe was 
set'The N a tio i^ ‘Ikansporttiion Safety Board had 
recommended the change, and officiak there said 
Wednesday tlu t they w « e  pleased Pena had 
accelerated the action.

The rule changes will tighten safety inqiectioos 
of the smaller pUnes, reduce the number of hours 
pilots can fly and require dispatchers to assi« 
crew in chedting the weather, determining the 
weight and balance of the plane, pfauinmg routes 
and other ground duty. Pilots for the smaller 
planes now often have to do all such chores by 
themselves.

Regional airlines feeding passengers to rmyor 
carriers -  and often operating under the colors of 
those carriers -  have proliferated in recent years.

La« ye«, regional and commuter airlines cw- 
ried almost SO million passengers. Nearly 70 per
cent of corrununities with scheduled air service 
depended on these carrien.

From 2S3 million miles flown in 1983, com
muter lines increased to 406 million miles in 
1992. During th «  decade, these carriers had S3 
fatal accidents in which 337 people died.

TheNTSB recommended changing the rules for 
snuiller planes on Nov. IS, fdlowing a nine- 
month investigation into commuter airttne safety 
protnpted'by driadly crashes in'Hibbing,«Mmn. 
and Columbus, Ohio.

In 1993, commuter airlines had 0.S09 accidents 
per 100,(X)0 flights, compared with 0.297 for 
tniyor airlines.

While acknowledgir^ the higher accident rate, 
NTSB member John Lauber sMd eariier this y e«  
dwt the smaller carriers are safe. Explanations for 
die disparity, he said, could include the fact tluu 
smaller lines take off and land more often, fly «  
lower altitudes and in adverse weather, carry dif
ferent equipment from large planes and fly to and 
fiom airinrts with less sophisticaied equipment

Tuesday’s crash was American Eagle’s second 
in two months. On O ct 31, an ATR-72 crashed in 
Indiana, killing all 68 people «XMvd. ’Tiut aircraft 
was already coveted die tougher rules because 
it had more than 30 seats.

The two-engine turboprop th «  crashed in North 
Carolina was the strmlle« type flown by American 
Eagle, seating 19 passengers.

The International Airline Passengers 
Association urged its members a  month ago not to 
fly on planes with fewer than 31 seats, saying such 
aircraft have a significantly higher accident rate 
than larger craft

OnJan. 7, a Jetstream 4 1 - sim il« to the plane 
that crashed Tureday night -  crashed n e «  
Columbus, Ohio, killing five people. The NTSB 
ruled that the plobable causes were pilot error, 
unfamiliarity with a  new type of plane and inade
quate training.
, A Jetstream 31 crashed in icv. foggy weath« in 
Hibbing, Mirm., on Dec. 1, 1993,ldl)ing alT 18 
people aboard. The NTSB blamed pilot error.

raO M  NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
We Cofdioilj Ifivilc Eveiyone To Attend Our 

Customer Appreciation Da/ 
December 16,1994 ~ 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

In The Lobby, 1224 N. Hobart, Parnpa, Texas.

This Is Our Op>portunity To Thank You For Your business 
And Wish You A Meny Christmas And A 

^feiy Happy New Year.
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Lifestyles
ind- it's poinsettia paradise at the Paul Ecke Ranch in California

that
>mi-
with

'  toy FLORAL A NATURE CRAFTS
’ .'AM aredW iM aiaiiBe
‘ ;'For AP Special Fcataret

*' If you’ve ever brought a poinaettia home 
for the holidays, dunces are good that it got 
its Stan at the Paul Ecke Ranch in EnciniUtt, 
Qdif. In foa, estimates indicate that well 
over 90 pocent of all flowering poinsettias 
produced in the world come from plants 
raised here. I^loral A Nature Crafts magazine 
visited the Paul Ecke Ranch, where everyone 
is passionate about poinsettias. especially 
foiuth-genaation poinsettia grower. Paid 
Ecke III.

The Ecke family tradition of growing 
‘quality poinsettias acuiaUy goes bade to the 
early 1900s when Alben Ecke, a German 
immigrimt, brought his family to Southern 
California and began farming. Poinsettias. 
which had been introduced to this country 
from Mexico in the early 1800s, had become

naturalized  on the hillsides, and the bright children
scarlet plants oquivaied Ecke. He cdlected 
plants from the wild to cultivate in fields, 
and soon the fiunily was selling fresh-cut 
poinsettias from stands akmg the main high
way during the holiday season.

bi 1920, Albert’s son. Paul Ecke, Sr., rev
olutionized holiday decorating when he 
developed the first poinsettia variety that 
could be grown as an indoor potted plant. 
Three years later, the Paul Ecke Poinsettia 
Ranch moved from the Los Angeles area to 
its present location, not far from San Diego. 
From 1929 until 1966, the ratKh primarily 
grew “ mother” plants, which were harvested 
in the spring and shipped to growers. The 
growers used these plants to make cuttings, 
which they grew to blooming poinsettm 
ready for the market

Paul Ecke III, who heads up the comp . iy 
today, remembers flaying in the poinsettia 
fieltfr with his sisters and the neighborhood

I had a great childhood —  it was 
genuinely a lot of ftm. We’d use the tractors 
as inuiginary spaceships, and in the second 
story of the barn, we’d build forts with 
empty pohuettia boxes.”

Around age 12 or 13, Paul began spending 
lus summen working on the ranch, “ punch
ing a time clock like all the other employ
ees.’’ Even after he went away to college, 
he’d come home for the Christmas season to 
help pack and deliver the thousands of 
blooming poinsettias that the Paul Ecke 
Ranch supplies to retailers in the Southern 
California area. “We worked extremely long 
hours because it had to get done, but it was 
sull a lot of fun. Christinas comes only once 
a year, and everyone pulled together to make 
it happen.”

The busjjiess took a new direction in 1963, 
when a breakthrough in hybridizing efforts 
produced a new variety that held its bloom 
longer than the old standards. As a result, the

Eckes moved from growing poinsettias in 
fields to producing small vegeuaive cuttings 
in greenlwuses. where they could better con
trol cultivation.

Under the leadership of Paul Ecke. Jr., 
intensive research and breeding began, even
tually resulting in an astonishing range of 
poinsettia forms that iiKlude tiny miniatures, 
lavish 12-inch tubs and umbrella-shaped 
trees. Hybridizing also has yielded new col
ors, such as yellow, pink, speckled pink and 
airbrushed red.

In 1SI91, Paul Ecke III became chief exec
utive officer of the ranch. An M.B A . gradu
ate of Duke University, he’s taking poinset- 
tia-growing high-tech with new, s ^ is t ic a t-  
ed growing procedures and computerized 
operations.

That doesn’t mean he feels any less pas
sionate about the plant than his father and 
grandfather did in the old days of field- 
grown pltmts. “ We would like the world to

know what good-quality poinsettias are,” 
says Ecke. O w n, by the time a plant reaches 
the store shelf, it’s no longer in peak condi
tion. The new varieties coming from the 
Ecke Ranch survive s h y in g  better, need 
less water and last longer. A ^  says Ecke, 
such varieties are the first step in getting 
quality plants to the consumer.

Many of the new poinsettias decorate the 
Ecke home at Christinas, but. says Paul III, 
“ My wife. Julie, always accuses me of not 
bringing home enough. She likes the unusu
al varieties, like Lenmn Drop, a yellow vari
ety, and Monet, which is multicolored. I hap
pen to like white — I think it's very ele- 
jpnt.” The couple usually puts up a poinset
tia tree instead of a pine or fir. “ We put lights 
in it, and hang a few ornaments from the 
branches,” he says. Paul and Julie may have 
to add a more ti»ditioiuil tree this year, how
ever. With a 1-year-old son, they’ll need a 
place to pile the presents.

A  M erry  C h ris tm as fo r all

forth
kan

..1

^ The W om en’s M issionary Union of First Baptist Church sponsored a  church w ide project in which new and used toys Were collected and 
distributed to needy fam ilies for Christm as. Each of the parents or guardians w ere invited as guests to the church and “shopped” for 
toys with a  church m em ber. Julie W illiam s (above left), looks over one of the toys as her one-year-old daughter Danielle, is held by  ̂

^ C h ris teen  Driver, a  W M U  m em ber who helped W illiam s while she looked over all toys. Most of the older children w ere taken into a  kids’ 
y  room w here they w ere given refrefshm&r.:s and watc^ied v i d e o s . b y  M elinda M artinez)

_____  • , , ,  - .......... -y... -
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Newsmakers-

iL ighthouse to hold Christmas party
\ AM A RILLO^—  The High Plains L ighthouse 

for the Blind wilKjbe having its annual ch ild ren ’s 
C hristm as party  frqm  2-4 p.m . on Saturday.

H osted by the M averick Boys and G irls C lub, 
the party will be held at the M averick C lub. 
1923 S. Lincoln.

T h e  C h ris i2» as p i / i y  i s ' f o r  *11'W ind  T»nd 
v ik u a lly  im p a ire d  c h ild re n  o f  th e  T exas

P an h an d le . The Tascosa High School Freedom  
Singers will perform  at 2 p.m ., and Santa Claus 
w ill m ake his appearance at 3 p.m .

R efreshm en ts are being  p ro v id ed  by the 
Jun ior Service League, according to  Cynthia 
D odgen , program  d irec to r the H igh  P lains 
Li^fMbousc. ’

For more inform ation, call (806) 374-2909.

Post on holieJay season etiquette
By GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
A Hcarst MagaziM 
For AF Special Fcatares

H w  holiday season brings up a flurry of etiquette 
questions ranging from when to give a Christinas party 
10 how much to tip service providers.

“ With the Yuktide decoratioas going up at 
Thanksgiving or even before," etiquette expert 
Elizabeth L. Post wrote in an article in the currettt issue 
of Good Housekeeping, “how soon is loo soon for a 
Christmas inrty? It’s a  question I’m often asked by 
hostesses eager to avoid conflicts with other holiday 
invitations.

“’There’s no real rule, but unless there is a  qtecific 
reason for an earlia  date, I recommend starting the 
Christinas pasty seaaoa no sooner than Dec. IS.”

V  you are new in the neighborhood, inviting the 
neigMxas in for a  casual gathering, and a  Christinas 
open house, would be a  fine way 10 start

T ’d avoid more formal dbner invitations, though.

arrived.”
'The same logic applies when you get early delivery of 

a gift purchased from a mail-order catalog. 'Thank the 
sender right away so he or she will know it arrived.

Incidentally, when your toddler receives gifts, you 
alight write a note, read it to your child, then have him 
or her sign it with an X.

“Hiis practice will be good training for him when it 
comes to writing future thairit-you’s,”  Post said.

Htdiday tipping can be a  problem, but Post offers 
these suggestions as guidelines.

Postal regulations forbid mail detiveiers from accept
ing tips, but whether or not you wish to offer a “ gift" is 
up to you — and to them whether to accept i t

The goii«-rate for tips lepteseats a  range and varies 
according to where you live and the extent of service 
given.

The daily newspqicr deliverer might receive $20- 
$30; trash coUectors and garage atiendanu . $10-$20 
each.

The bemity salon staff might get $10-$20 or a  gift of
until you krww people better, or they have entertained equal value, giving SMire to those w l»  do more for you.
you,”  Post wrote.

Other questions she has been arited involved the 
—nrfkig o f Christmas postcards and the use o f fancy 
gift bags instead of traditional Christmas gift wrap.

Poet gave har stamp of approval to both, aayiag 
that alAongh the postcards “ don’t  quite have the 
charm o f traditional cards, they are aa aocepUbie 
alternative," She found the gift bags very attractive 
wrappings.

“Thank-you”  responses for gifts can be a  problem. 
There are, for instarree, the business gifts fttmi busi
ness associates that are easentialty thank yon’s for 
services provided during dw year. Do they, hi tarn, 
require a  thank you7 The answer is yes.

“ An extra thank yon never hurts,”  Post said, “and 
h  is courteous to let the senders know that the gifts

Doormerrmiqr get $20-$S0 each, with the same sum to 
a building siqterinteadenL

Home d^-care  providers might also receive $20-$S0, 
depending on the freqneacy of care.

Some people, instead of exchanging gifts, prefcr to 
give money to charity. If you receive such a message, 
yon are not bonad to reciprocate in kind and are free to 
act as yon wish — after yon assure them that yon think 
what t ^  are doing is admirnble. /■

If yonr Christmm gift list is getting too long and yon 
want to stop the neighbors from sending you frnho r 
whatever and being obliged to reciprocals, speak up.

"IbO yonr aeighbon yon have eqjoyed dieir gifts but 
wotid like to cut down on both giving and receiviag,” 
Poet wrote in Good Househeephig. “ SugMUihaUn die 
ftnure you Just exchange cards.”

Thé folklore béh'më 
Santa, yule logs 

and mistletoe
V

By ROBERT DVORCHAK 
AP National W riter

Ever wonder why Santa Claus chooses the chimney 
instead of the door? And what’s the ihyth behind mistletoe, 
anyway?

For answers, look to the folkloie of ancient cultures. 
When the days grew shorter under winter’s chilly ^ p ,  sec
ular ceremonies emphasized fire and light Over time, they 
became associated with the rdigious themes of (Christmas.

“So many eviy cultures had festivities surrounding the 
winter solstice of light overcoming darkness,” said Dr. 
Donald Domey, author of the book “Holiday Folklore, 
Phobias and Fun.”

Bonfires were a universal way to combat the darkness. 
Norsemen called their winter festival yuletkie. and they 
burned yule logs.

“They h e lp à  good spirits see their way and scared away 
the ev il Candles and lights on trees today are really sym- 
b e d s ^  those early bonfires,” said Dossey, a psychologist 
from Asheville, N.C.

T he ruevalence of winter festivals helps explain why 
Dec. 23 was chosen as Christmas Day. $ome sdiolars say 
Jesus was actually bom in the spring, when shepherds tend
ed their flocks. But the Catholic Church merged older cus
toms into the religious events of Christmas.

“When Chrutianfty began less than 2j000 years ago. it 
had no history. 'Ihe so-criled pagans were diehards. 'They 
weren’t goby to give up their practices. So it was a  smart 
political move to inftise these festivities with Christian sig
nificance,” Doarey smd.

One of sevenri myths with German roots involves the 
goddem Heitha, who was believed to follow smoke down 
to a fire, determine who was good or bad and then dispense 
gifts. So this female figure, whose name is the basis for the 
word hearth, was a precursor of Sama Claus.

Then diere’s misdeioe. a parasite that grows on fir trees. 
’nKdraidi.aCelticrriiÿousonlerofpriestsandaooihsay- 
ers, believed k wm a symbol of peace for a bird called die 
mlaile dunah to carry the plant in ks claws.

'They believed a  sprig of mistle thrush toe, or mistlesoe, 
oodd make waniotB drop their weapons and hug each 
other.'lire kiaaing custom evolved from diaL

If yoB hang a  stocking up on Chriaanm Eve, thank S t 
Nkbolas. A 4th century fipBie and another early form of 
Santa Clans, Sl Nick provided far die three dan^iten of a 
nobleman, plachig gold by their beds far their wedding 
dowiies.BatonetiBielrealipped,andgoldfellintoaatock- 
im hnn iB p lodry .

A German kmaigiant whose editorial cartoons ptenaed 
Santa kt red, vhits and blue was a  way to cheer Union sol- 
d k n  dark« die av flB h r.

A total of 199 students from this area arc 
included in the 28th Annual Edition of Who's 
Who Among American High School Students 
1993-94.

Students are nominated for Who’s Who by high 
school principals and guidance counselors, 
national youth groups, churches and educational 
organizations based upon students’ academic 
achievement and involvement in extracurricular 
activities. Traditionally. 99 percent of Who's 
Who students have a grade point average of “B” 
or better and 97 percent are college bound.

Local students listed are:
From Allison: Greg B oydston, Tina D. Keys, 

J o n a th a n  W alker, Jam ey  D. H erren  and 
Jerem y S atterfie ld .

From Canadian: D avid A ntunez , Bo Jay  
Black, M ichael J .  B radford^ T isha R. C a rr, 
J a r ia  R . C hristensen , M elissa C onger, T rent 
Ezzell, Leigh M. F a r ra r ,  L indsey Fillingim , 
Jason  Shane Folk, Shaw na L. H anson. Ju lie  A. 
H obdy, B rand i D. L au ren t, I rm a  M oreno, 
Angela K. P arks, Bessie A. Reed. Lori M. 
Royse, G a b rie l O. A r^ e n d a r iz , Shana L. 
Bowen. H ilary  Brown. Phillip J .  C hiidress, 
M istie A. Cogdill, M indy D. Evans, Caleb A, 
F a r ra r ,  Lindsey R. Fillinbim , Crissy Flynn, 
Scott F ran k lin , C aleb M. Heatwolf, Tam era L. 
Ju lian , 'Travis B. Leach, M isty K. M organ, 
A m ber A. P ittm an , Jacob  Reed and Tracie L. 
W heeler.

From Groom: Bo B ürgin, M isty D. Hom en, 
Halee A. K o tara , Seth S. R itte r , Stacy J . 
Fields, J ill  H ow ard, Angie Reed and Alicia M., 
Wood.

< From Lefors: Belinda R. B rookshire, G inger 
H annonl Angle 'Tfrrpen, 'Tommy G reen  and 
Shaw na Lock.

From McLean: K aren  B rass, B rad Dickey, 
M indy M agee, V icto ria  R aw ling , T iffaney  
S tum p, Jay lede M ichele-Love W atkins, Shelly 
D avenport, Penny D. Lee, Doug Purcell, C had 
M . R ic h a rd s . A m ber T hom as and Tonia 
W ebster.

From Miami: M isty B a rto n , T rav is  D. 
B lasingam e, Nick B ryan t, T e rri D insm ore, 
M eghan N. G u ill, J e n n ife r  L ight, Brock 
M ayberry , Amy M iller, Amy Nichlson, Ken 
T en n an t, M indy W hite , B rad  B lasingaihe, 
Susan Bowers, Ja n e t Byrum , Amy B. Cowen, 
Shaiw» M . E arly . G ene H u rs t, Jim  Locke, 
T ren t M ay b erry , T rishelle  M iller, J irtie  
S u lliv an , M indy L. T rou t and Leslie D. 
W illiam s.

From M obeetie: A pril D. F in ste rw a ld , 
T im othy W. M ayfield, John  W. M offett, Jam ey 
L. Jam es and Collin E. M cCurley.

From Pampa: L ara  Adam s, M atthew  S. Bell 
Amy W. B radley, Tam my Bruce, Jo sh u a  D. 
C aify , Ju lia n  C hen . C ory  D avis, N athan  
Dawes, Dana E skeridge , M att P. G arv in , Scott 
J .  G ill. J a s o n H a r r i s ,  R egina Holt, Sharece 
S. In g ram , Je rem y  B. K ing , Talyia Lane, 
B randi L enerraan , L ucrecia  L indsey, Jenn ifer 
L. M edley. Pereza R. M ulanax , Jill Nelson, 
M arina  R am irez, B rad  J .  Been, Jeffery  P. 
Beyer, D ustin  S. B row n, K enzi B urger, 
C a ta r in a  C am pos, M icah C obb, Jessica 
D aw es, Shannon  E. E rv in , M isty F e rre ll, 
Phillip  B. G en try , M anessa R. H all, M egan B. 
H ill. Shelley H o w ard . B randon  B. K idd , 
A m anda K. K lud t, B rand i M . L enderm an, 
K asia  Lewis, Jo n a th a n  L o tm an , L a u ra  B. 
M ille r , C and ice  N ach tig a ll. J e a n ife r  R. 
P au lso n , M elinda  A. R a n d a ll, T hom as D. 
R eeves, L andon S cha le . M isty  S c rib n e r . 
K im berly  S p a rk m a n . K eith  D. S tew art. 
Je re m y  D. U n ru h , K aren  N. W eaver, 
S tephanie  L. W illiam s. Shelly Yonng, Angela 
R odriguez. Teryn Scoggin, K assie Seitz, Kyle 
S p a rk m a n , C h ris to p h e r  B. S to u t, S eivern  
W allace. T erry  J .  W hiteley, N delle W yatt and 
N athan  Yowell.

From Skellytown: Jo h n  M . C haney . K rystal 
G . C one, Susan A. D ay, D erek  E pperson . 
M andy  D. R eynolds, T a ren  D. C h ild ress , 
S handa L. Daves, 'n f fa n y  D ay. N ora Renae 
L edford  and A m hryn W heeler.

From W heeler: ^iiasa B oedeker, K ris tin  
S m ith , R obert S. S h n g a r t and K ris tin a  F. 
W ik o z .

From W hite Deer: S tac ie  M . B row alow , 
Casey E H id t. S teven G o rtm a k e r, A nna L. 
Jo h n sto n , M ichele L . L anham , K arl Lemons. 
Lncia M arqnez, B eth A nn P o land , C layton B. 
Pnlae, Jerem y W. Savage, ’I>lee M. Sleeker. 
J a n a  L . S m ith . M elissa  S to v er. C a rr ie  
Urbnncsyfc, B o h h j W. W ilcox, Laycl M. Diggs. 
C assan d ra  L . GIHIIand, Shannon  D. Hnghes, 
KeUy L. K elp. S and rn  A. Leflw ich. D arla 
M cC lendon. Shnnnon M . Poteftti. Stacy B. 
R ose. M ark eo ta  J .  S chnelle . B epjam in A. 
Sm ith . Rynn Sm ith . A m nnda M. ’Tsekett and 
N atalie  A. VIgU.
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L o s t le gacy from  
a d d s  to d a u g h te r

DEAR ABBY: Rccutbng thé lat
ter fixMn the widower who oootem- 
pleted keeping one of his wife’s 
rinc> to give to a “Miss Perfect” 
should he meet her

My parents were divorced when 
I was 2 years old. 1 was rearsd Iqr 
my Ikther and my aunt.

Mother died of cancer at the age 
of 48. 1 had lunch with several of 
her friends before the funeral, and 
they told me that Mom wanted me 
to ^ v e  her pearl earrings. The fact 
tha t she had thought of me was 
overwhelming in n«y time of grief. I 
spoke to my stepfather about the 
earrings, and he said; ”No one 
touches her jewelry! You cant have 
them!”

When my older brother sent 
some photographs of my stepfather 
and h ^  new br^e, I noticed ¿le was 
wearing Mother’s earrings. No one 
could have put a price on ^ww much 
those earrings would Imve meant to 
me. I w as... *

HER ONLY ^liO H T E R

m other 
’s  grief

Abigail 
Van Buren

CONFIDENTIAL TO SH AP. 
INO U P IN SAN DIEGO: The fol- 
low liig d itty , w h ich  ra n  in  th e  
Loe A ngelas T im es, su ite  y o u r  
e ituation  to  a

as numy positive qualitiee to birds 
I od negative.and animals as we ( 

For example:
— Bu«y as a bee
— Gentle as a lai

SELF-SUPPORTIVE 
YouVe am u p rig h t so rt o f peraon 
And a  p re tty  w ril-halanced pum 
If you can  stiD p u t on your s o c u  
While you a re  stand ing  up.

— C ^ R O E O . L U D C K

DEAR DAUGHTER: My oon- 
dcrlences to  you on  th e  loas o f 
y ou r hrioved m other. Y our atep- 
m th e r’s  in sensitiv ity  w as inex 
c u s a b le .  H ow  s a d  t h a t  y o u r  
m o ther d id  not nmke r 
know n in  a  wilL

— An eagn* beaver
— A memory like an elephant
— Wise as an owl
— Hapfw as a dam
— Eats like a bird
— Runs like a deer
— Quiet as a mouse
— Quick as a cat
— Cute as a bug’s ear
— Strong as an OK
There are more, of course. —

WRLARDL.. 
SILVER SPRING, MD.

DEAR ABBY: My husband was 
recently honored at a banquet by 
the company he works for.

At the end of the program, he 
was called upon to say a few words. 
When he reached the microphone, 
everyone stood up and applauded.

As his wife, I felt it would be out 
of place for me to stand up and 
a p ^ u d  my husband, but my heart 
was apidauding.

Did I do the righ t th ing by 
remaining seated?

SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR WILLARD: A nd don ’t^--- .-A.
— GmoeAil aa •  sw an

DEAR SECOND: I th in k  you 
should  have stood  a n d  ^pplmid- 
s d  w ith  y o u r  h a n d s  a s  w ell as  
w ith  yo u r h sa rt.

DEAR ABBY: Harold Z. of Chica
go asked why we use aninmls and 
birds to describe the wont qualities 
in humaiu: Not true — we attribute

— Loyal a a a d o g
— P ro u d a s  
I f  I ’v e  o v e rlo o k e d  a n y , I ’m

su re  m y read e rs  w ill w rite  an d  
le t me know.

For Abbjr'a favorite faaiUjr reeipaa, 
aaed a  loee, eeWoteraaaed eevelope, !* ■  
dMck o r BKMMy ordar te r gSJS ($AM ia 
ra sa d e ) tot Daar Abby. tteddm oU at No. 
1, P A  Boa 447, Moost Monta, DL S10S4- 
0447. iPaatMa la iBdaded.)

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Friday. Dec 16.1994
The road ahead might be dMiCMN lor you 
in th e com ing year, but la lte  h eart. 
Overcoming obstacles arxl barriers usu- 
ady means bigger rewards later.

8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Osc. 21) It isn't 
that you lack common sense, d's just that 
you're loo anxious to bhaNm something 
lodsy. This w ill m ake your ludgihant 
questionable and throw your timing off. 
Take a deep breath Trylrtg lo patch up a 
broken rom ance? The A siro -Q raph  
Matchmaker can help you to undsrslarKf

what to do lo make the relationship work. 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker. P.O. Box 4465. 
Now York. NY 10163.
CAPRICORN (DSC. 22-Jsn. 19) If you're 
bent on getting others to do your bidding 
today, you will have to make promises 
you'll laler regret. Do your own work and 
save yourself the grief.
AQ UARIUS (Jsn. 20-PSb. 19) You sre 
usually level headed and uNrdereslod in 
risky financial ventures. Today, however, 
you rrnght let false hopes ovsrruls ssN- 
discipline.
P IS C E S  (F s b . 2 0 -M a re h  2 0 ) Jusi 
because others may have catered to you 
recently dossnl mean thoyH do the same 
today Stop counting on somsone elm  to 
do your work.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprN 19) Your p a g i
nation might be operating on a nsgativs 
wavelengih today, so bear this mincf if 
molehills suddenly translofm into lagigi-
talns
TAURUS (AprN 20 4 te y  20) Caution and 
prudence are watchwords today when 
dealing with unreliabis friends. Your pals 
might d ri^  you into somslhing AnandaHy

\ Z - ^  e 1W« UmlMfMlu™ '

"Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer 
had a very runny nose...”

Tht Family Circus

"I r  yEAM.150 'HEAPi . . .  I

“Snacks, chewies. bones, heat lam p... 
Looks like you're planning a fun w in te r”

Marmaduka
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OKAV, GARPieLP. THE UGHTS 
ARE ALU HUNCr/ PLUG'ER IN/

THE ANNUAL BLOWING OüT 
GHBORHOCOF THE NEIGHBORHÒOP 

POWER ûrRIP

Qarflald

disireasing.
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) The spotlight 
will focus bn you today whether or not 
you Nke H. Behave in a manner that won't 
jeopardize your reputation.
CANCER (JufW  21-July 22) Today you 
might be templed to embellish the truth a 
bk. Keep in mind that words, like rubber 
bands, can snap back and sting you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This might not be 
a good day for a co llaborative effort, 
especially if no orw seems motivated to 
do any rsal work.
VIRO O  (A ug. 23-S ep l. 22) The fear of 
faMura could doud your judgment today. 
Be careful and try to look at things as 
raeNatically as you can.
LIB RA (S ep t. 23-O et. 23 ) If you don't 
plan carefully before attem pting some
thing dihicult. you might find yourself in 
trouble so deep you'll need the Coast 
QilMhi.
■ CORPIO (O e t 2A 4tov. 22 ) Mainlain a 
haakhy skepHdam today or you migM faN 
for tha old “carrot on a ■tick' ploy. You'N 
soon discover that you don’t get some
thing for nothing.

lYntioirigto/Vn;can 
rveeöan C betnii 

complice to Vynical, 
help me kidnap) tori
Santa Claus,

You’re  ju s t using
Icynkrism t o ^ w h a t  

t i r a t a  all

'Swre 
Just 

trying 
tO'

Of course, if I  
, d id  have an  
'accomplice.she 

. w ouldbein  
charge o f  any  
candy  we found 

on  Santa

I  Youknow.t A^eetme 
I In e v e rd id /a t th e m a ll 
I  b u y th a tS a te -O O . 
**“jrtlvfoldelf’') Bring 

ro u tln e -y so m e  rope

walnut Cova
WArr A MlNUTE...VOU CAN'T GO 
AROUND SECRETLY SPYING ON 

KIDS wrmouT telling tm em i
ITS AN INVASION OF PRNACiL

--------- — o

.Marvin

WARNING FIRST I

NE DID. HAVEN'T 
YOU NOTICED

TOWN?

I
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REEUMbSOF DEPRESSION AND 
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COAAAOK 
THIS TINE, 
OF YEAJL...
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THIÎ>7
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Notebook
CITY BASKETBALL

PAMPA —  The city of Pampa Recreation 
Department will be sponioring men’s and women’s 
basketball leagues for ages 16 and iq>.

Entry deadline is Jan. 18 and the season begins Jan.
25.

Entry fee ( q x n ^ ’s fee) is $180 and player’s fee is 
$10 per i^ y e r  with a minimum of seven playeis.

Roster forms, fact sheett and league by-laws are 
available at the Recreation Office, 816 S. Hobart Fbr 
more information, call Shane Stokes at 669-5770 
between 8 a jn . and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

PRO FOOTBALL
IRV IN G  (AP) —  Practice was over on a 

gloomy, misty day and T roy  Aikman was in a 
philosophical mood as he took off his brace and 
unwrañsed bandages around his heavily protected 
left knee.

“ This team p e l é i s  the 1992 season so much 
that it’s frightening.’’ said Aikman. giving his knee 
a little ruMown as he spoke. “ Ttun year we lost 
our 10th and 14th games and had to win our 15th 
on the road. Now. we have the same situation 
again. We’ve lost our 10th and 14th games and we 
need a win on the road.’’

O f course, the 1992 team — spurred by a  tongue- 
lashing by then coach Jimmy Johnson after a  20-17 
loss to ^K^shington —  rolled into the Super Bowl in 
Pasadena where the Cowboys vanquished the 
Buffalo Bills.

“ We got hot just in time, knocked off San 
Francisco and were playing at a high level when we 
hit the Super Bowl.’’ Aikman said. “ We had a dom
inant performance.”

'The Cowboys are trying to bounce back from a 
19-14 loss to Cleveland. Dallas needs a  victory to 
get a fírst round bye in the playoffs and the home- 
field edge in a divisional game. Dallas also trails 
San Francisco by a game for the homefield advan- 
Uge throughout the playoffs.
> “ This team needs a victory badly.”  said Aikman. 

“ A win in New Orleans next Monday night would 
do a lot for us. I ’m not overly concerned about this 
team right now..

‘-In fact. I don’t think this team gets the credit it 
deserves. We’ve had to overcome more things this 
yegr than any year since I’ve been here.”

^ikm an cited the replacement o f Johnson by 
Barry Switzer, the injury to star offensive lineman 
Erik Williams, and offensive coordinator Norv 
T u b e r’s decision to leave for the head coaching 
job at Washington.

‘̂ This is a proud team,” Aikman said. “ ’There has 
got to be some concern because we can play better 
thgn we have. I’m tired o f hearing everybody cry
ing, We need to direct our focus. It was a devastat
ing loss but we need to get over it.”

Aiknum seid the Cowboys should count their 
biqssings. —  "  "r

‘‘Barry has done things differently 0Nm'Jimmy 
but here we are 11-3,”  Aikntan said. “ He’s been on 
us a little this week but not like Jimmy would have 
been. Barry has been kind of low key. I think if he 
jumped around and hollered he would have lost 
credibility with the players.”

The loss o f  credibility nearly happened to 
Johnson in 1992. He cussed out the team on a 
night home from Washington. Most players were 
so mad only five showed up a t the team ’s 
Christmas party.

“ Jimmy lost some players but he didn’t lose me 
because I’m not sure he ever had me,”  Aikman 
said. “ I felt everyone had to look at it like they 
were professionals and not be throwing the towel 
in. We went on to win our last five games so every
thing worked out all right.”
_Ro|dizH|i^ ^  M  Johnson even

invited ÁBcmán over ¿D his lhouiie to see his tropical 
fish. It iMemed to diffuse a tense situation.

“ Whatever reason, the team went out and won,” 
Aikman said. “ I was concerned he was going to 
lose the team.”

Switzer has ciiiicided the defense this week, but 
he’s done it in a low-key fashion.

“ Coach Johnson was not a liked cuy by some of 
the players but ju st about everybody on the team 
likes Barry,”  Aikman said. “ Nobody expects Barry 
to handle situations the same as Jimmy. We all 
know we have too much football left to wtmy 
about seeing San Fnmcisco down the rood. Nobody 
should be worrying about the 49ers at this point 
and that’s what Barry told the team.”

Aikm an, who will have to w ear his knee 
b rK e  the rest o f  the season, said he expects the 
same results the 1992 team got, a Soper Bowl 
victory.

But he says the Cowboys must refocus on their 
job quickly.

“ I’m tired of answering the questions since July 
about where we are going to playing the champi
onship game.”  Aikman s a ^  “ If we don’t quit wor
rying ¿ o u t  that we’re going to be watching it on 
lele^sion .”

P |K )G O L P
G O L D  COAST, A natra lia  (AP) —  Laura 

Dhvies set a course record with a 9-undor-par 64 in 
t¿ o p e n in g  round 'Thursday and took a 3-shot lead 
inrihe Austtalian LatUes Masters.

M v ie s , the leading money-winner on the LPGA 
'Ibur this year and the defending champion in this 
tournament, had five birdies on her f in t  nin^ holes 
and then ended with four successive birdies.

Australians Corinne DRmah and Karrie Webb, 
Scotland’s Dale Reid and New Zealander Jan 
Higgins were tied for second.

Davies’ round was only one shot off her career- 
best 10-under and she could beconm the first fday- 
er, nude or female, 10 win toumaasantt on five tours 
in i  calendar year. ‘The BrRish goffer has won three 
dsfM this year in the Uaiied Stales, twice in 
Ensope as umll as oa the Asian and Japanese tours. 

Australian Karen Lann and Alison Nicholas of 
were tied at 68.

Lori (Sarbaez, IVacy Hanson 
MÉriamie Morris wcre hraekeied at 69 with 1992 
winner Jaae Crafler o f Australia and Aaaika 
Sorenstam of Sweden, winner o f last week’s
AiMtraliaa Open.

P  McGill, th 
h a la  disanpointi

the 1993 U.S.
disappointiag dMwt round aa a profeseibnal 

*110 22-ycar-oid Wniveriity o f Soadtem Califoraia 
stadeat shot a 76 to trail Davies by 12

Hometown honors Texas coaching legend
Landry returns to Mission 
for dedication of murai

By CATTUN FRANCKE 
The (McAllen) Monitor

MISSION —  Tbm Landry did
n’t always wear a fedora.

He started donning what would 
come to be his trademark when 
he began coaching the New York 
Giants in 1956. he said.

“(I thought) man. I’m going to 
dress up and look like a success 
whether I was or not,” he said 
with a smile. ‘‘I’ve worn a hat 
ever since.”

'The man who became a Texas 
legend as the longtime coach of 
the Dallas Cowboys came home 
this month. He arrived hat-free 
and with a smile for everybody.

Landry came to inaugurate an 
18-by-l(X)-foot mural depicting 
his life on the wall a downtown 
building. The O’Neall School and 
Office Supplies store sits on the 
comer of hkxth (Conway and. yes, 
Tom Landry streets.

A golf toutmunent, the Tom 
Landry Classic, was hdd to help 
raise money for the $10,(XX) 
mural.

Owners Gen and Bill Long 
decided to paint the mural to 
honor their hometown hero.

“Ibm  Landry means so much 
to the community of Mission,” 
said Gen Long, a Mission city 
council member. “Die history of 
Tom Landry will be here for 
fuuire generations."

Not that everyone in town 
doesn’t know about him already.

“We used to watch M on^y 
Night Football not to see the 
Cbwboys play, but to see Tom,” 
said a former high-school team
mate, Tony Guerrero. Assistant 
athletic director of *11)6 University 
of Texas-Pan American, Guerrero 
played with Landry on the 
Mission High School football 
team in 1941.

That year the team was 
“unbeaten, unscoied and untied,” 
Guerrero recounted. 'The Mission 
E ^ les won the stale’s lop honors 
with Landry as starting quarter
back.

“No one on the opposing team 
scored a point on us (in the regu
lar season).” Guerrero said his 
voice bririuriing with pride nnore 
than 50 years iNor.

Several Mission residents 
turned out Sunday afternoon to 
have footballs, pictures and even 
the back of one man’s T-shirt

autographed. Former teammates 
and opponents, children of family 
friends and plain old fans came to 
talk of football, old times and 
Landry’s father, Ray.

Landry was bom in this town 
on the Ibxas-Mexico border in 
1924. His father was fire chief for 
forty years and his mother, Ruth, 
was an active member of the 
church.

He grew up here with two 
brothers and a sister at a time 
when the citrus industry was at 
full bloom. Sheets were unpaved 
and most kids walked to school.

Today’s city of 32JXX) was a 
small town of about 6JXX).

“We lived right around the cor
ner ihoe,” Landry said pointing 
two streets down from where the 
mural stands today.

Near the old post office, the 
house on Doherty street “ used to 
have the front and back door 
open. Everyone used to come 
through there on the way to 
town,” Landry recalled.

He remembered an idyllic 
childhood. On Saturday nights, 
he hung out with friends at the 
local drug store and tried to stir up 
mischief, he said.

And he Nso played football.
“ In those days (football) was 

almost everything.” he said. He 
recalled one year when almost 
every member of the city piled 
onto a  train to go see the Mission

Eagles play in Aransas Rttss. ^
His friends remember him as 

clean-cut, hard-working and well- 
liked. on both sides of the tracks.

“ In those days we had the (rail
road) tracks that divided the 
Anglo town from the Hispanic 
town,” said Dr. Lauro Guerra, a 
respected doctor who has prac
ticed here for nfMre than 40 years.

“Tom had a lot to do with 
breaking those barriers.” Guerra 
said. Guerra used to sell newspa
pers on the South (Hispanic) side 
of the tracks and Landry sold 
them on the North side.

Landry smiled when reminded.
“ We finally got to where I was 

selling on the sixilh side too,” he 
said.

Guerra lauded Landry’s ascen
sion to superstardom in football 
but said he had qnother calling.

“ Although Ire was a good 
coach, I would have loved to have 
him as my Catholic priest,” said 
Guerra, 70. “ He’s a tremendous 
role model and sonreone who 
should be emulated all the time.”

In 1941, Tony Guerrero played 
second-string center on the top- 
ranking team. He fondly remem
bered a serious football player 
who had little time for foolery on 
the field.

“ It would be two, four, hit 
them hard. 'That is all. It was very 
businesslike.” he said. “None of 
this ‘what are we doing after the

game tonight”’
Did Guetieio Imow at the time 

Landry would become an icon for 
American football worldwide?

“No way!,” he exclaitrred with 
a chuckle. “ He made mistakes 
like everyone else, but he was a 
hard worker. He paid his dues.”

In this town where a street and 
the high school football stadium 
bear Landry’s name, orre would 
be hvd-pressed to find somebody 
who didn’t have kind words to 
say about him. Even his former 
oppoirents.

“I had the opportunity to be run 
over by Tom a tinre or two,” said 
Maj. Gen. Walter ‘Buzz’ Baxter 
who played in the back field for 
the Wesitco team.

Baxter said he followed 
Landry’s career throughout

“ I was crushed when the 
Cowboy’s modem irumagement 
treated them as shabbily as they 
did.” he said.

“I’ll trever forgive them for 
that Never. Even if they were 
quadruple champions.” the Army 
commander said emphatically.

And the fedora? Well his old 
friends say he really wears it 
because he’s bald.

“It’s in his genes.” Guerrero 
explained. “ H|^ father was bald- 
headed too.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Pam pa’s C had Hogan finds him self on the bottom against Borger’s Fidel B arraza in the 13 4 - 
pound m atch, but Hogan rallied to win by a  pin. {Pampa News photo by M elinda M artinez)

Sorger matmen 
down Pampa

Boiger defeated Pampa, 49-21, in a high ichool 
wrestling match Tuesday night at McNeely Fieldhouse.

Eric Zamud», Chad Hogan, Chm Ciatis and Corey 
Alfonsi won their matches for Pampa.

Pampa defeated Sorger, 24-18, in the junior vanity 
match. Scoring falls for Pampa were Solia Silva, Mark 
Fondren, David Bridges and Ryan Bruce.

ResuN cf t c  nanpa-Bcrger vanity much are listed bdow: 
B oiger49, Pam pa 21

100 pounds; David Parker, Borger, pinned Josh 
Cuitunings, 4:35.

106: Hector Baiza, Borger, pinned Cal Ferguson, 
2:35.

112: Diven Parker. Borger, dec. Keraiy Black, 15-3.
119: Hebes Morales, Borger. pinned Jeremy 

Knutson, 1:34.
126: Eric Zamudio, Pampa, dec. Bradley 

Blommaert, 8-6.
134; Chad Hogan. Pampa, pinned Fidel Banaza, 

3:03.
142: Beaver Valdez, Borger, pinned Ricardo Cruz. 

3:40. "
151: Aaron Valdez, Borger, pinned Luke Long, 2:41.
160: Clint Curtis, Pampa, pinned Justin Raines, 0:43.
172: Corey Alforui, Pampa, pinned Gary Lilley, 

2:28.
183: Ryan French, Borger, pinned Aaron Wiseman, 

1:14.
215: Kevin Jordat^ Borger. dec. Tanner Winkler, 

9-3.
Heavyweight Armarulo Meruloza. Borger, pituied 

Justin É ney , 1:32.

Sim m ons nam ed as new  O klahom a S ta te  football coach
By OWEN CANHELD 
A P Sporti W riter

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Oklahoma State officials say 

tooted at Bob Simmons’ 
resume, not his skin coior. in 
choosing him to become the 
Cowboys’ next head football 
coach.

University president James 
HaUigan annotmeed Wednesday 
that Simmons, 46, will be named 
I^day  to repliree Pat Jones, who 
resigned last month after 11 sea
sons.

Simmons has spent the past 
seven years as an assistant coach 
at C dorado. He previously 
coached receivers at his alma 
mater. Bowling Green, and 
coached linebackers at 'Ibledo 
and West Voginia.

“ He’s a guy who comes from 
the experience of one o f the top 
five programs in America,” said

Dave Martin, interim athletic 
director. “ He’s not just been 
there 4vhile they were winning, 
but he was there when they 
weren’t winning, when they built 
that program.”

Simmons was passed over for 
the head coaching job at 
Colorado when Bill McCartney 
resigned last month. When 
Colorado chose asristant Rkk 
Neuheisel, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson called it “ a blatant 
example of racism.”

Colorado spokesman David 
Grimm defended the fairness o f ’ 
university president Judith 
Albino in hiring practices.

'The Black Coaches 
Association subsequently sent a 
letter to Colorado and nine other 
universities that hired or were 
seeking new football coaches to 
determine if they were being fair 
to minorities.

If approved by the university’s

regents, m expected^ bimmons 
would become the first Mack, 
head football coach in Big Eight 
history and just the fifth Mack 
coach at an NCAA Division t-A 
school.

“We’re ecstatic to be bringing 
in our first choice at OSlf,” 
Halligan said in a joint news 
release with athletic director des
ignate Terry Don Phillips. “ He is 
the only num to whom the job 
was offered and he took iL”

Simmons was one of six men 
interviewed by a search commit
tee, which concluded its work 
’Thesday. He was not in the foot
ball (^ ice  at Colorado on 
Wednesday and could not be 
reached for comment at his home.

“ We are certain that great 
things will happen at OSU under 
his leadership,” Phillips said. “ I 
have great enthusiasm about 
working hand-in-hand with Bob 
Simmons.”

Asitk from being a piBt of 
Colorado’s emergence as a 
national power, Simmons was on 
the West Virginia staff when the 
Mountaineers went to five bowl 
games in eight years from 1980- 
87.

He faces a difficult chore at 
Oklahoma State. Jones led the 
Cowboys to three 10-victory 
seasons in his first five years on 
the job. But since NCAA saiK- 
tions were handed down after 
the 1988 season, the Cowboys 
have gone 18-45-3 and are in 
the midst of an 18-game Big 
Eight winless streak dating to 
1992.

The choice of Simmons ends 
what at times was a raucous 
search for a new coach. When 
Jones resigned Nov. 22, news 
leaked that Phillips planned to 
hire Arkansas assistant coach 
Joe Kines for the job. That 
resulted in a wave of protest by

iiiany Oklahofm State backers, 
and Kines eventually took a job 
as an assistant coach at 
Georgia.

Tlte oUicis wliu interviewed 
with the search committee were 
OSU offensive coordinator 
Mike Gundy, Utah State head 
coach Charlie Weatherbie, Texas 
defensive coordinator G ^  
Darnell, Ohio State defensive 
coordinator Bill Young and New 
Mexico head coach Dennis 
Franchione.

The other four black head 
coaches at the Division I-A level 
are Ron Cooper of Eastern 
Michigan, 'lyrone Willingham of 
Stanfori, Jim Caldwell of Wake 
Forest and Ron Dickerson of 
Temple.

Oklahoma State also hired the 
first black head coach in basket
ball in the Big Eight when it 
hired Leonard Hamilton in 
1986.

New rules announced for Indy 500
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — New chassH rules 

announced for the 1996 Indianapolis 5(X) will 
foroe Indy-car teams 10 bring an entirely new car 
10 the ikticst event in auto racing, some owners 
said.

11» U.S. Auto C3ub. which aanctiont 8ie lady 
500 but none of the odKT eventt on foe Indy-car 
ckcuiL amounoed foa new rales Wadnesdov foot 
won’t affect foe 1995 race but will mean draotk 
dunfesforfoe 1996 race.

‘Ite nda dte ap|dy to foe Ibfotefo USACrano- 
foned Indy Rack« Leagae bdig  raured by 
ladteupoliMoiarSIpoeiKMypnident’BiiyOeomn

Tlwraieitdraifafd to reduce coBBetingnpeeds, 
wiU foroe sidepodB 10 be raised n d  shortened and 
foeir aiflow reduced to lessen downforoe. Ihe 
hfos must be widened snd foe wings w il be has-

-a  * — -■ -»hDO Bw lOQBDOQb
“b  OMona you’»  locking at a whole new pro-

for last yesr’s : 
19»w «1  

“ltdoesa*tisfcsl 
htg about a whole aew (

) foot you’re lalt- 
' owner-driver Tboy

Beoenhansen said. “It presents a real problem for 
a team like ours because we’ve been running 
year-old cars.”

Veteran crew chief Marit Bridges, preparing'Ibo 
Ffoi’s car for the newly formed Foisyfoe Racing 
entry, said, “b’s aconqiietdy differcM chassis than 
whai we’ve got now, and it appears teams are 
going 10 hove to have two aeponae can.”

George founded foe new racing drant, sched
uled to begin «  1996, after foaagreeiag with 
tadyOar, foe sanctioning body for the other 16 
races on foe cuneat race ckciit. over dhections 
the aponahould take.

ladyGra hm a board nweting scheduled Rddny 
inChicag&

USAd’eraUer had anaounced the 1996 Indy 
500 would be Ihaited to 12-liter enginea, inottad 
offoecunentlfi User power plants.

New apecilicaiione a l l  fo r  cars to  cany no 
ra o ra  foan 35 gaBona. down fto m  40; ra k ih n u m  

' ntBeMS 10 be increased ftom Iff 
Ion ID  10;  and foe htlet opening o n  

r 10 be redaoed fro m  2.94 inch-
e a io l7 6 .

Harvesters
<In0 I wlH|H flSnrCSICfii M

lome whUe the Lady Harvesters 
go oa foe road in non-district 
games this weekend. r:;r 

‘The Harvesters try to get back 
on foe winning track whim they 
boat Amarillo High at 7:30 Friday 

in McNeely F teftl^ ae. 
I0>3, ia coming O ff a 70^ 

to Claai 5A Ttecoaa 
night The Sandiea are 

bllihg ib  ID a ffOO record after 
16 Sfown 56-50, MOttdiy 
The Sandiea Have beeo

with a 6-7 reeorfo but 
coach ftobén Hale feelt 

/His could give the Herveatmt
*S iSktebio  be BKMlw 

Hala said. *Tbey’ve atwaya
BnndoiBkNmt (t 

D iy  Kemp ^ 2  aen 
V itm  ̂ 2  tentar)

Jofmaon (6-1 junior) have provid 
ed moat of the AHS scaring punch 
tot:»- new head coach Ralph 

^^Barreras.
' Kemp’s shot at foe buzzer last 

aeaioo gave AHS a 51-50 win 
over Fanipa last season. P a i^  
teinetech to beat foe Sandiea. 54- 
44» latier in foe season, 

lunior guard RayfoiK Young. 21 
ppf and junior fomprd Coy 
iaiuQĵ . 17 PPK p«Pi Phnpa’iic fo -

tlw " Hatvesien^ are eam affi 
«fohed Ka 8 in a m  4A by foe 
tte a i AaeociatiMt 6f W m » |
Cpiriwi-

th e  Pampe girls travel 
Sfomett 10 (lay Wrat Ib m  High 
S m td ty  night. Tite M  
SW hm w  are 4 4  o i v ^  
la  Diipriet I-4A ia y - WT High 

SrecoriL
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Oamck 
QnhÊD F um un 

McADoodUt 
Hvfeinon fiêctm 
Scnbnw WWding 
Coi EnMtpnMi 

CarSr't Aulonnoiiv* 
HarvMtor Loom 
Don's Pro Shop 

NlghScorM

Msik NoMs, 313; High handicap sanas: Larry 
Crow, 71i; Woman: High gama: Sua Balchlar. 
21k; High sanas: Donna Nunamakar, S84; High 
handicap gama: Aidy Handarson, 261; High 
handcap sarias: Donna Nunamakar, 701 

LOME STAR LEAGUE 
Taam Won Loal

Maw's Caramics 42 14
RSROMkGas 40 16

WsiannHola 361/217 1/2 
Hamburgar Station 35 21
Joanna's Baauiy Salon 35 21
Clizans Bank 6 Tnjst 32 24

Chris' Pro Shop 20 27
261/227 1/2 

26 28

Scoreboard
BOWLING

HARVESTER LANES - PAMPA 
HARVISriR W OMtirt LEAGUE

DBA H20 VHnSiv
HkHSporW« 32 24

ScMSnan MscMna 30 26
Qraham Eumiiura 23. 33
Tha Pamps Nsars 22 34
Kaysa Phaitnaoy 101/236 1/2

Waakls M |ii Sooraa 
HgA ashas: Qanava SchiSnan. 400; Mgh 
gama; BIM Qoai^. ITS; High handioap sanas: 
Oanaaa Schdlnwn. 560; High handicap g«na: 

la Oowdjr. 210.
WEONBliOAV MOHT MOED LEAGUE

iWWnar-HononJ«^ 36 16
36 20
36 20

301/225 1/2 
20 1/222 1/5 

26 30
22 34
21 35
16 34
15 33

SK High gama: Warran Dahn. 270, High 
iras Wdrran Dahn. 660; High handicap gama: 

handicap

HarvasMr Cals
Conay Island 
Dorrnan Tira 

A6-S(sis Insuranca 
John Andiony's 

Alronson's 
Halts Sound Canisr 

Paggy's Placa 
Ritfiardaon's Taxaoo 

Al tups
Ragionai Eya Cantar 
Waslt» Hl#i Scorsa 
High gama: CNta Robinson, 206; High sarias: 
Sharon Dunlap. 542; High handicap gama: 
CTMta Roblnaon. 256; handier sarias; 
Maiy Rchardson. 670

How Top 25 Farad

27
26
24
22
21
21
10
16
16

20
30
32
34
35
36
37 
36 
36

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Sy U m AsMdalsd Prsas

How ÜM up 23 laaBs in Th« AtsoeUwd 
Prass' nMa's collega haskatball poll farad 
Wsdoasilsy:

I. Nordi Carobna (3-0) did aai play. Natl; vs. 
VMI, SMurdejr.

Z UCLA (3-0) did not play. Neal: M LSU, 
Saturday.

3. Kansas (3-0) did not play. Nasi: ai Indiaiu, 
Sseidey.

4. Arfcaaaaa (6-1) did oM play. Nasi: vs. Florida 
AAM. WsAuaday. Dae. 21.

3. Maasachiuatu (4-1) baai Print«on 16-67. 
Nau; vt. Sktaletn Kamucky. Saturday.

6. Kamucky (4-1) did mi play. Naal: vt. Taata 
Tach «I Cincinnaii. Muirday.

7. ArizaiM (6-1) did not play. Naal: ai Teaat-EI 
Pebo, Seuiidey.

I. Florida (4-1) did nol pity. Naai: va. Florida 
Siau al Ortendo, Saturday.

9. Duka (3-1) did not play. Neal: va. Norik 
Carobna AAT, Monday, Dec. 19.

10. Connacticut ( 4 ^  did not play. Neat: vt. 
Faitfiald at Hanford, Com., Friday, Dec. 23.

II. Minnaaou (6-0) did noi play. Naai: va. 
Ctbfomia tl Oakland, Saturday.

12. Maryland P-2) did not play. Neat: Ncai: va. 
La StUa, Tiiaaday, Dec. 27.

13. Ariaona Stale (4-1) did not play. Neat: va. 
UC Irvin«, Saturday.

Id. OaÍBt|ria Tack (6-0) beat Geoigia S6-7S. 
Ntair vt. Louisville al the Ueorgit Dome, 
SMurday.

15. Oaotgeuwn (4-1) did not play. Naal: va. 
MaryUnd-EatWni Shore, Saturday.

16. Syracuse (4-1) did not play. Neat: vt. 
PlitteeMia Seterday.

IT. Cincinnati (4-2) did not play. Neal: al 
Wyoaung. Saturday_________________ _

play. Naît: al

IK eWa Udvatariy (7-2) did aai stay Nasi: at 
Xaadti. (M il StstMay 30. WlasamsT (3-1) hast
Witnmsia MOwnifcas 90-64. Nmt: vt. Loyola 
Mtnmsma. Nday. Dac. 23.

»  . w !L  PaiL  (4-1) did aat play Nau. vs. 
Ca6sga a( ChaAaMaa. Saturday

22 Vmmova (62) did aoi play Nan: vs Sl
laatsbh at the Maatw, Imdty.

n  ^rabila (3-2) did wn play Nau: vs. VML 
MoudsylNc. 19.

26 New Mssiso Stan (6-2) did aat pby Nau: at 
New klasioo. Sanirdav.

23. M ic h ^  (64) did not pby Neat: vt. Jadttm 
Stats, ThunAy. Das 22.

PRO BASKETBALL
National Baskolball Association

By T)ts AaooeMod Proas

iuiTImosEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHanlle OhrWon 

W
Orlando 
NowYork 
Boston 
Philadslphia 
New Jersey 
WtssNnglon 
Mrisni 
Caniral Ohrtslon

13
13
11
10
0
8
7

L Pel. OB
4 .800 —

'7 .611 4
12 420 7 1/2
12 .400 8
14 .301 6 1/2
tl .353 8 1/2
13 .278 10

6 .664 __
8 410 1
0 550 21/2
0 .526 3

12 .420 5
12 .400 51/2
13 550 61/2

WESTERN OONPEREN(X 
MMwssI ñvialon 

W
4ousion 13
Jlah 13
Ssnuar 10

0 
10 
3

San Anton» 
Mnnssots

PaeNle Ohrialon

LALakars

Sacramon» 
PorSand 
Goldan Stato 
LAClippors 2

16
12
12
11
10
6

L Pel. OB
6 664 —

a 410 1
8 .556 2 1/2
8 420 3
0 426 3

17 .150 101/2

f .780
7 .632 21/2
7 .632 21/2
8 .570 31/2
6 456 4

12 .400 7
16 100

TuM4sy*s Omiim  
PhIadsIpNa 105, Musni 00 

Charioas 107, MMwaulisi 101 
Adama 86, Mnnssots S3, OT 

Ctsvaland00,lndMna83 
LA. LMtm 116, (M as 106 

(Mcagog6.Dstroli7S 
Houston S3, Wsthingion 85 

Sacramomo 112, Ooldsn Stata 107

Wadnaadsy’s  Gamas
aautlsnd OS. Nsw Jsrssy 66.20T 

Ortavido 120. Otnmr 06 
Chail<Msl06,Ds9oit03 

Indiana 61. Adanu 79 .
Utah H». »fc— eta 95 

Mdwaukaa 99, Wuladalptst 96 
San Aniaràn 122. Beatón 110 

Fhoania III, S«Mda93 
Portland 121, LA. (Sippcrt 73

ThursOny*« Cima«
Utah M WWikman. 7:30 pim 

ivar tt MamL I  pm.Denvar tt tHaniL Sp.a 
Boaun al OtHat, 6:30 pjn.

LA. Lakan al HouMon, 1:30 pjn. 
Portland ri Saslds, lOpjm.

m Sute vt. LA. CUppm ri Anaheini, 
10:30 pjn.

New York ri SacnmanUi 10:30 pjn.

PrMnyt Camat
Cleveland ri Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 

CTiicago al Atlanu, 7:30p.m. 
Charloua ri Indiana, 7:30 pjn. 

New Jeoay ri Miiuietou, I  pjii. 
Naw YoA ri nioanix. I  p.m.
Orlando ri Ooldan Sute, 10:30 p.in.

• Mi

D e l N e g r o  l e a d s  S p u r s  p a s t  C e l t i c s ' ,  1 2 2 - 1 1  0>;
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —> Del Negro had t  seaoon-lugh 26 the arrival of free-agent point guard guard last season.

Vinny Del Negro’s return to 
shooting guard has paid immedi
ate dividends for the San Anumio 
Spurs.

points Wednesday night to key the Avery Johnson relieved Del Negro “ It was a different style we had, 
Spurs' 122-110 victory over the of most of the ball-handling respon- last year, but I like playing this rok  < 
Boston Celtics. sibilities this season. Del Negro was better,** Del Negro said. *T definite^'

An injivy to Willie Anderson and miscast as the Spurs starting point ly feel more comfortabk.“

/ M  I I N I ’ / 7 I I I ! ! 
Ä O L ID A Y  S iM N G S

F f  r  . I  . . A  .. C ' K ___________ ....................................  fJoin L's for this Late .\i;^lit Shopping Frenzy!

Register To Win 
2-*100.00 Gift Certificates
To Be Given Away At 10:45 P.M. 

Name:_________________________

With Purchase Over ^500*” I

lOO
off

Aikkess:. Phone:. Your Total Purchase
COUPON

With Purchase! With Purchase I With Purchase Over »300“ !
Over

$ 1 0 Q 0 0

Your Total 
Purchase

COUPON

Your Total Purchase
COUPON

Your Total 
Purchase

COUPON

With Purchase Over *200”

0 0
O ff*30

I 'riday December Ib tli 7:00pm - 11iOOpni

Your Total Purchase
COUPON

WAL-MART 2225 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

6 6 5 0 7 2 7
• la am Ibm kdridton » ham 1
> 6» aym la an aria) Rrin (
— iWtl'tniiiik jim iHi*

»ynuaWrinChmfclriyouriaguaaOaoyouninypiml— 9rik— 16*1 
dMila tor Syaeiri riuprin

L LJnikillona voW ki Now t

ÉB Iv imkIwm duR Id unlonEEn
iriOmd yrim (or laductlon kt pit»
» inl|| iiNb iiripUi mi Whiaami«

Men’s & Ladies’
SHIRTS & BLOUSES

FREE
GIFT WRAP

A Gift Certificate 
Always Fits

Special Good Thru 12-17-94

H O L ID A Y  H O U R S  
D A IL Y  9-8 

C L O S E D  S U N D A Y

ID n b H s  N etice 1 Public Notice 2 Museums
" " « Win..

10 Lest and Fmind Í4deirrpeiitry 14<| Ditcbing 19 SItuatlorii..—< 5 ^ 21 Help Wanted
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
JESS GRAHAM 

Notice it heieby given dui origi
nal letten tetUmentary upon tbe 
E tiaie of Je tt Graham, De- 
ceaied, were framed to me, the 
undersigned, on December S, 
1994, in Cause No. 7898, pending 
in ihe County Court of Gray 
County, Texas. All p e n ^ t  hav
ing cfaim t against this estate 
which it cuncmiy being achninit- 
lered are required to preteni 
Uiem to me within the lime and 
the manner pretcribed by law. 
DATED Ihe 3ih day of Decem
ber. 1994.

Joan Graham 
bidepcndcni Executrix of the

PUBLIC NOTICE PANHANDLE n itil»  Hinortcsl
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu 
teum  hours 9 a.m. to 5

Notice is hereby givea In 
accordance wtih the I h u i
Alcoholk Bevente Code 

that

weekdeyi,
p.m.

p.m.
weekendi 2 p.m.-6

LOST >»r 4t»»l*«r-r“ áe aad female 
Dachshunds, child's pels. 665- 
3437.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
bacUiuc wmk. 669-6301.

12 Loans

M«LVIN DOUGLAS DAVIS

PIONEER Weal Museum: Sham- -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free
rock. Regular museum hours 9 debt c o n s ^ a t io n  with credit 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saiur- *«yice»- 1-800-619-2715. 
day and Sunday.

T. Neinun (Tamliuction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tik 

665-7102

DIRT Work, Ron's Constniction- 
Diri hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

Happy House-Keepers
Happy ü c liâ l^  Sunded 

669-1056

TURN your spare time in to spare
cash fur Chiisiiiiits. Sell Avuu. 
Call Ina 665-5854.

21 Help Wanted REGISTER land surveyer for 
southwestern Kansas. E(jN/Sui^

has appUed for a  Packagr 
Star« PmaM doing

SERVICE UQUOR 

locami at

RIVER Wiley Pioneer Museum 
al Canadian, Tx. Dseaday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Satutday and Monday.

f Jess Graham. Deceased 
d o  BuazanI Law Fnm

SMW.Faatr 
City of Pampa 

C o ñ ly  ofGray

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuetday-Friday lO-S p.m.. 
Closed SalunUy. Stmday, Mon
day. Special tours 865-3291.

TIRED OF BILLS? 
We can help. Loahk up to 
3SK. Personal and (kbt 

consolidation. Regardless 
of past or cunent credit. 

800-292-5500

ChUdera Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimaies. 1-800-299-9563.

146 Plumbing & Heating Readers are urged to fuliv inves- 
vni(

BuBders Ptuaibiag Supply
535S.Cuyler665-37ll

tigate advertisements which re
mire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

veying. Harder & Associates, 
Box 518, Elkhart, Kansas 
67950,316-697-2696.

14e C a r p e t  S e n d e e

SQUARE Honte Museum Pan- 13 Bua. OppOftunltka

Suite 436, Hughes Building 
~  aas 79065Pampa, Text

Dec. IS. 1994

Be. Rbgiilar Muaeum hours 9 
10 S;30 p.a

PUBUC NOTICE
MKLVIN DOUGLAS DAVIS

IlnaKXBM .
Gray County CoanboaH 

C-99 D ac.l8,M >l*M

a.m. 10 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
> 5:30 p m  Sundays.

WANTED Distributors for EMU 
Oil products. Oround floor op- 
poflunity. EMU-UEFin., 1-80O- 
866-6657.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Flee eitiiMNes.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
ayttems installed. 665-7115.
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 

HenHim Air CsniBtlnnlng 
Borger Highway 665-4392

TERRY’S Carpet Service. Repair 
yl m o n  and install and

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Healer Specials, water, sewer.

carpet, vinyl I 
HMdymn. 665-2729.

gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S ñ ^ .6 6 S - l6 3 3 .

I M m tm m a

WHITE Deer Land Muaeunc I
pa. IViaadav thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special to a n  by appoiat-

REAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics aad skiacare. Offer- 
iag ftee compleie color analysis, 
amlrrovrr. deliveries and iamge 
iBidBtis. CaH year loeal eoaam- 
aa l, Lyaa Alliaoa 669-3545, 
l304CMaline.

GROOM  M OTOR ROUTE 
AVAILA8LB JANUARY la t. 
APPLY NOW-PAMPA NEWS.

14h General Services

14b AppMance Repair

c o x  Fence (Mipany. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
maiea. 669-7769.

LEES Sewer A Sinkime Service. 
After H orn and Weekends. 669- 
OSSS.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
livinig in this area who are imer- 
esied in foil or part-lime eirgiloy- 
menl and who have credentials m 
all areas of newspaper work in- 
chidiiig editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, pieaae send

PETROLEUM Engineer, mini
mum 5 years drilling and c o n a 
tion experience. Relocate la  m -  
rylon, Tx. Contact Barry Willh, 
Alpar Resources Inc., Box 1046, 
Perryion, Tx. 79070, 806-43S- 
6 ^

SEEKING part lime help IhnI 
December 3lsl, clerical, experi
enced. Apply in person. Conti
nental Credil. 1427 N. Hobart

your retume, mcluding salary se- 
quircmenls, IMMEDIATELY

Electric Sewer Rooter

ALANRBBD-McLaan A na His- 
iflrieal Masrum- McLem. Raga- 
lar mnaanm houn  10 a.m. in 4

SL Wadneiday Bwongli Sainr-
^SBÈa±±____________

AKOMaCt AWMnflWMIt
9I0W. Kaalneky 

665-9702

RKNTTORKNT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Pnrnitarc and 
Appliances to  suit your needs. 
Call for estimair. for bnsi- 
IMBfaHOMM

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Com plete list o f

to; Wsyland Thomas, PUbtisher 
The Pumpa News 
P.O.Diawer2l98 

P6nBa,Tk. 79066-2198

EARN up to  SIOOO’s weekly 
stuffipg envelopes at hoase. Start 
now, no experience, free sup: 
plies. Information no obUgaikaK 
send self addressed stmnped en
velope to tVeaddgri, Uidi 21. RO, 
Box 193609, W iner Springs. H. 
32719.

services in the Fbisi Telephonc 1 4 t R atH o  BBd T U cv k io il
directories Coupon Seetlon. 

669-0511Chuck Morgsa,!

SHAKLBB: diet skin-
bon^ old. o^yrtnni

CONCREVE. RoriV Conslnicihm-
I MflRViflIKRa pHKiOf MC*

SERVK K LIQUOR

PRBBOOM 
IVesd^
8-1

mmmmm
i m  SM iëiK  MoQi IB 4 

a t  Special t o n n i n  appolnt- 
■nt 600N. HobML 6B9SI«L

MARY Kay Conmada  aad SMn- 
« n J n i c l í ^ g g l i e e .  caH Dab

14d Carpaatry 
andSkIn- . . .

Drtvawaya. i 
6 6 9 3 IU

i  S p a d a i  WBtkBa

Ralpb Baxter 
(M anctor A BaBder 

CMMon Homn or RanodeMna 
.665-5245 y

MASONRY. Roifo Com umetkm- 
Brick, block or alone. Hnpmcea,

c. 669-3IT2.

We will do earvioe woifc on moei 
Maior Btmidi of TVs Md VCRY. 
2211 RwiyienWtwy. 665-0504.

I4y Uphnhiiry_________

RNS, LVNS needed for die can  or 
pediairics includiag Medical Da- 
pendenl Chlldrca'e Program 
(MDCP) Please contact EPAm  
8 « ^  or Aria Miier. l-fOO-657.

M llfM HUTtSBHSON Cennty I

IS .I9 t9 M

Seemir. 
4c00u 
A q ^ rS p rn

ADVBSnSING Matarlal t# 
b t atoceri la lha Paapa 
Navra, MUST ba placai 

I Paaipa Navra

OVERHEAD Door I IP iu  broken or vron*t t a n  off, 
can the H a It Shop, 669-3434.

DSVWS Rape Mnamm, M e U e t 
Tbaadn thru Saiaaday 10 a m -4  
gm jM saday  1-4 p.ni. Ctoaad

LAKB Mamdilb Aanarinm aad 
WildWi Mnaaanr iriteb , bears

1-5 p m , 10

Custom nabnlslrrr for borne or 
auto, abo T bn  and Canvas Saks 
A Service. Repairs. Replace
ments. AManrions, Wc- 
oO ln S3S-2S39kpine 535-2712.

LVI«» needed. Pilli time 7-3 and 
3-11. G nat benete  inchiding c v  
expcilse, insurance, retinm eal 
pina, apply in petaon at S t Aane's 
Nursing Hoase, Panbaadlc, 537- 
3194.

COORDINATOR/Director for 
our Managefoeni Servier Pro- 
mam Sapwvise i all opendensof 
iRb new dépannent. Bacheloi's 
Degree in busineas administra- 
don, beabb can  adndnÉamilon or 
related field. 3 yean ex périmer 
in physician practice tnanage- 
ment. Porward qnalificaiions to 
Coromdo llnsplnl. amention Hu
man Résonnes, I Madical Pbiaa, 
PimKM. Tk. 79065. BOB. ,

CERTIFIRD Medication A M n 
needed. PriH Urne 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits indoding car ex-

ADDITIONS, remodsJiag. new 1 4 B P R faN bn

M f.  4M  y .
RiaginM , M sinan  nesttag mo Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 

__________  IM i.Tbnndwi 7:30 p m

PAINTING m d riwairock llniah- 
iag. 33 years. David and Joe, 
M l-2m ,669-7S5S. •

FURNITURE Ctiaic, new hoars 
lO A arb y

,663-

rVOfRlWm anOtBRs
3194.

rson at St. Anne's
!. 537-

LVN*S, 7 a.m -7 p .m  IMI rI b  
potMoMo CowsmImmìvc btnísMl 
■tciiîitiidi, htiiiï'ii iiwyiifKy Pteást 
POVWflfO flWBflICIBOM lo  IwOfOOî  
do H otpnal. Altaation Huntta ' 
Raaonrees, I Medical Plaaf, 
Pmma.Tx.7906S.BOE. ^

OLD Ma baat ia la tt Maa

MUSIUM OTTbs HaiM; Pmiv^ 
ten. Monday ihm  PrM ty, fO 
a m  N j^ p u n L jM iH i^ ^  6w-

S pjB ,
" ■ .... ......... W ' " I........ '

ADDITIONS,
ing. c a b in e t^  ̂ aAMlng. idi

PAINTING 
aaMior. Mhmr npain . l¥ n  ( 
aman. Bob Ooraoa 6654)033.

m s -----.-aMHVW- r^HNMHa ■■Wior*
B xlarior-06d la b tT c h r is iia a  
ownai an i agan ia i 665-5317

I t e  O Ib a n  Maid Sarvha 
BeadiA Innate Sanqdri 

183-5331

CAREER opponsmlty aa a locri 
rrpeamiattiri for one a (  die art- 
lion's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience 
necasaary. com plete m in in g  
while yon loam. Renefiia pnefc-

WAIT Stair, kiteben staflf iSMI 
dlibwaabrrt. Mast be doan a g |
profctsional. Expcrieoce p ^  
ferred. Apply in panon. D y ^

k a a b ^

' age, opporlaniiy for advance- 
ment. K i l  Mark 1
o s s i  BOB MPHV.

Lm. S06-374-

PHYSICAL Iberapisi Aa 
waated for l orgrrTam pa 
Apply *  s b m A o ^ h y  
hif Agency in IWiMa, 2225 Hw 
g^Minwy. gr call i-S00-54>
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21 H d p  Waated
WANTED weekead koaw health 
aidet. Apply AHm Hoaie Hm Mi,
9I6W. Keohicfcy.

LVN needed who cut work fuU- 
tiaae 3-11 aad 11-7. O icu beae- 
fitt iacladiag car expeate, ia- 
taraace aad ledremenl plan. Ap
ply in peraoa at St. Ana's Nuning 
Hoiae- Pudiaadte, 537-3l»4.

CNA*S needed. Full tinse 3-11 and 
11-7. O icu benefits including cw 
expense, insurance and retire- 
meat plan. Apply in peram at S t 
Ana's Nursing Home, Panhandle,
537-31»4.___________________

NEEDED ta les person. Must 
have Sales Experience. Send 
retunua to Box 32 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2196, Pampa,
1>. 79066.__________________

NOW takinc applicatioaa. Apply 
in person. Hardee's. 2905 Peny- 
lon Parkway. No phone calls 
pleaae.______________________

NEED IVailer Repair Technician.
Must have previous experience 
with foam insulation van and 70 Musical 
verifiable lefeiciM^. Work loca- 
tion-Booker. Contact Jerry at 
319-275-8462.

69 Mlacdlaaeous________
.Pinewood

O k la h ^  Oak $130 cord 
Can 669-9966

ROLL b u  for Nissan or Tbyota 
truck. Cross bed tool box for 
soiall pickup track. 669-2793.

TRAhfPOUNES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

l4fi)ot round 
Best warranty in business. 

669-3992 ask for Cody

HOLLIS DENTURE CLINIC 
Dentures set S390 

,Relines 
Repairs

I-800-688-34II o r688-2896 
Hollis, Ok.

QUEEN-size RV mattress, used 
three weeks, S90.665-9996

69a GaragP Sales

KIT *N* CARLYLB» by Lany Wrifhl BEATTIE BLVD.^ by Bruce Beattie
THE PAMPA NEW8-Thur«day; Daoambar IS. 1004-13

16 OtK THR AMHP4CAM MBC»|C.AL 
A ^5 oCIATio /M'9 * ¿ I6 T  op  T mw At\fiVr 
rt«A «LT-T h r e a t »M l Í1É» ívaví tö  
W A V ^  u p  I'd T H g - 4AoRMIA>^ : \ ------------

INSIDE sale: 916 S. Wells. Fur
niture, cloihñ, baby clothes, and

e  1SS4 b. MEA. Inc

120 Autos For Sale

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N.Hobui 669-0433

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCES**
8IOW.Poaler-669-6683 

- '  Wfe Finance_________

1989 Plymouth Voya*ger Van.
odconc
$4000. 669-0618,

High miles, good condilion. Retail 
$ 4 ^ .  sell for $
669-8410.

“I’d like sales clerks to stop trying tp squirt me 
with perfum e"

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I 800^8-6336 
C u  Loans by Phone 
Cw Sales by Phone 

' *Gaod Credit
• Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo gel 
a new or used cw or truck!

If You're Gontu Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal!!

12ITVucka For Sale

FOR Sale: 1976 Chevy pickup, 
$1200,6694)168._____________

CONVENTIONAL 1982 
Fteightitner, 400 Cununins, big 
cam. 13 speed. 248-7399.

1987 Ford F I90, 4x4, 4 speed, 
power and air, $9999. Quality
Salci. 669-0433.______________

1993 Ford F-150 pickup. 300-6 
cylmder, S speed. 665-7lfo.
1989 Chevy extended cab pick
up. short wide bed. Very good 
condilion. Call 669-4942 a w  7 
P«n _________________

122 Motorcycles
GLOVES. Grips,

NeedI
Apfty Quality Clcanen 

________ 4IO S .^y le r

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all maket and models 
of sewing imchines and vacuum 
dewien. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

48 TVees, Shrubs, Plants
DAVIS Tree Service. We do all 
types o f tree work. Call 669- 
»M9.

50 Building Supplies
WhUc House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Hater 669-6881

60 Housebold Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own Auniiluiiga for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17W>N.H9bait 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Hoe rlelivery.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
of rent will apply lo purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
TwpleyMuaic.<i69-l29l.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheder Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingstnill 669-9881

SMALL square grain, sorghum 
bales for sale. $3.29 slack, $2.75 
in field. 248-7297 or 248-7479 
Groom.'

77 Livestock & Equip.

96 Unftimlshed Apts. 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting W 
$279. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-9:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-79ä, 
669-8870.

wMl 9 kid's saddles. 883
t 3 poni( 
2M i

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standwd of excellence 

801 W. Hancit 669-3361

80 PMs And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 669-2223.

Glooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. Wc also offer AKC

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies,.j$hih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 6uS- 

4184.

PeuRNcat
Gfooming-Pets-Supplics 
418 Purvuuicc 669^387

ALL BILLS nU D
Furnished or unfumished 

I BEDROOM 
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

Econoaior
9x10, 10x10, 10x19, 10x20 and 
10x30.669-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

_________ 669-3842_________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock w Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COhfM.*HOUSEHOLD 
9x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.669-0007,669-8612

HOUSE For Sale By Owner. 2 or 
3 bedroom, 2 car garage, big 
fenced back yard. Call 848-2193 
after 9:30.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 669-4100

97 Furnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

3 month old Queen box springs 
and mattress. Extra thick for 
large or heavy person, $290. 669- 
0349 or 669-44^.

69 MboeUancous

669
£  ^Hippies.

CHIMNEY Pbc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep,Chimney Clean
ing. 669-4686 or 669-93ÍU.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be p laced  la  the  Fauipa 
News MUST be placed 
th ro n g h  the  P anipa Newt 
OWcaOi».-•____________

Hiewood 
We Denver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

FIREWOOD for tde: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222__________

BK) Chritttnas Sale at CalPa An- 
^ u e s ,  300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, goad discountt. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
uetii Christaaas.______________

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
•pXA/15  MHZ, I 486 DX2/66 
JHHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
After 9 pjn. 669-6731._________

■¡SWEET Rraeatt Consignments in 
'Canadian, ‘Tx. ia now taking inf
ant thru adult size winter clothes. 

^ H a ^ k  up call 323-8939, 323-

POR Sale: Packiag boxes, 3 aii- 
es,halffiricc, 669-0168.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good 

Used Appliances and Ftmitwe 
669-9654-.669-0804

95 Furnished Apartments

M
■oiML iwuaew
o re o n tu H iT *

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing w h i^  is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all lenul 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

NICE clean two bedroom house 
$279 plus deposit, 669-1193.

CLEAN 2 and 3 room. Shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

98 Unftimlshed Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
lent. 669-2383.

2 bedroom,'stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $279 
month, $190 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in beck. $225 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$429 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

2  Bedroom, carpet/penrted. Coll 
669-4446

$3500 Cash- Ugly old house. TWo 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots o f help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

1017 S. Wblls, 3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, fieshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neicn- 
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
669-6872.___________________

2520 BEECH-Excelleni condi- 
tkm, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bed rooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 66A |8 9 .____________

3 bedroom brick, 1780 square 
feet, 2 full baths, fireplace, utili
ty room, double garage. 848- 
A y j  cveninp, 669-3324 days.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 9 out build- 
inga. Call 848-2287.___________

3 bedroom split level home, lane 
fenced yard, full baseaMtt. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 6 i^ 2 M .

NEW ON THE MARKET 
2428 CHRISTINE 

3 bedroom  brick  home, 
2 full baths, 2 living 
areas , firep lace , double 
garage, beam ed ceilings, 
over 2200 square  feet 
living area , on a co rner 
lot.

For Appointment 
Call 669-0404

PRICE Reduced: Custom built 3 
bedroom home (2758 square 
feet) with 2 living areas, 2 dining 
areas, fireplace, 1-3/4 baths,

&ame room, double garage, 
tautiful land^aping, artMr, yard 

building and sprinkler system. By 
appointment only 669-2494 or 
6^-6851.2 112 Christine.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, covered patio, 
fireplace, brick, custom built. 
922 Sierra, 665-2414/669- 
1119.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side nuintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinislKd 
basement, ptoM room; enclosed  
porch, $73,000. MLS. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with little or no money 
down. To receive current list call 
toll free! 1-800-4.36-6867 exten
sion R.3079.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3960 

-d>

115 lYailer Parks
RED DEER VILLA 

2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1290 
down +$300 per month. Will 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491________________

118 TVaiiers___________
LIGHT weight utility trailer, 
$200. David 669.3257, after 9

104 Lots
appli 

I6S pi

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9992.

CAPROCK Apattments-fumished 
I bedroom apatutteitts starting at 
$369.669-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom, tingle or 
couple. Central heat and air, 
diahwasher. 669-4345

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $39 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9119 or 
669-9137.

N B A  C ro ssw o rd  P u s z l o

MK Brown area. $16$ plus de
posit 665-4705.

3 Bedroom, I bath, garage, car
port, 1120 Cinderella. $490 
month. Call 669-0271.

SMALL 2 bedroom, east part of 
town. Call 669-3944.

531 N. Wells, 2 bedroom, $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

3 bedroom, central heat, Wilson 
School, January 1st 2 bedroom, 
diniag/utilty room. 4 bedroom, 
central heat, kir, Triivit school. 
Realtor, 669-9436,669-4180.

6 Room, I bath. I block out of 
city limits. 669-9393.

NICE clean 3 bedroom home, 
2114 N. Nelson in Pampa. Call 
878-2016.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
669-9158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Rm I Estate Needs

Smdra Bronncr 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,669-4218.669-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
_________ 665-7037_________

BY Owner Preaitgious two-stqry 
brick house on two tots in choice
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2

places, oversized 2-car 8*f*|c- 
EstaUisbed lawn with sprinkler

» living, dining, den, two fire
places, oversized 2-car ;
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LARGE I bedroom, attached ga
rage, corner lot. 421 Magnolia, 
'^9.663-6604,664-1209.

99 Storage Building»

•bbr- 10 naittrdlnB  36 C uah 's
Diminutiva » ta d a .)  son
■uSta 11 Aagortlon 40 Jielor

I l  lrÌM i,a,a. ChwllonDOWN 20Mr.ëMus -
22 Drawn Into  4 tS o b y to  

AnlhdruB thom oulli n ianabodo
ofSear ad T o k w io l o ld a a d  
O om M y oSnoSon 4 6 ln o ln o  
Cnuara 26 Swnorword 44 ta e ra d
Chotee port 21 W deled imago
D o lw o e ii. a a n v  4 7 N o o lo f

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 669- 
I I90 or 669-7709.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

VShìoiib i im
665-0079.665-2450.

system and large trees. 1811 
Charles (806)669-5803.________

FOR Sale By Owner-3 bedroom, 
'2 bath home with central air/heat 
Assumable loan $40,000. 2307 
Navajo. 669-7924.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpet, oven, 
wrter healer, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car farage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2205 N 
Chnaty. 663-6334.

I » *--- a---' nsvwi^ m s
61 Oppoalte 

otoolo
60 Coup d’
i l  lain 
62 Wild plum

900N .H ob«t 
665-3761

ISI4 N. DWIGHT BT. Horn Iht
l a ^

aqrsTIMMA’? BilW> 
ebMffal. Largs fMily 

M.S3I0I.

Shift Manager Needed
Join th i Brium’i  manigimont teim working 
approxbTwtoly 45 hours wnokly (ovtrtimo pay aftor 40 
houn). Noed loadorihip ik lili, good organization 
and aMMy to work win wHh public.
Prior food aarvict axportonoa haipfui but not a must 

Waoffar.
•EnoaNant pay 
•Haalth A Ufa inauranct 
•401-K
Maala/lla ichandiaa Dlacount 

Apply In Paiaon: Bfaum’a Slort
901N. Hobart SL Pampa

B R A U IV T S
ICECREAM AND DMRir STORES

s f iL
r - nT2”

IB

11

P P ! ■ .i I

■| ) o ( I l; i • h n d ' j t  I n u  k s  •( h i  \ s U  i • I ' I x i i k m i I I i

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
-I SI \m  isii  ̂ ()i u ( Ki'.m i : i

Tbdd AiaoM Iw  be«  MdKviKd to n ri»  IMMEDIAIE CREDTT APPROVALS 
so yoa lam áñw  boato Re New or Uaed \bhkto of yow choke. Cbooae ftoiB over 

j n  New ft Used C n  A Thidcs available for Inniediate Ddiveiy. 
✓ ClIkBNIlTlOllMGTOK ^LOWDOimMYiaKrOK 

' SnCeU DESREIORBISIABLISHI 
YCXRdtEDrrwrTH 
N M niA L U N nS  .

-------------------------------------------- J

93 lYmpo, 4 dr. 21,000 miles.
91 Cbev. Coclea. 4 dr., white/ 
red ini.
92 Ply. Sundance, 4 dr.
91 Buick Park Ave., 4 dr., local 
owner.

SJ>OUG BO YD
MOTOR COMPANY 

821 W. WBIu 806JU9.0062

----- —  Goggles.
Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Levers 
aad Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Filters, Oil Filters, 
All Helmeu 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 813 N. Cedar, 274-2230.

HONDA 70 4 speed 3 wheeler,
. MOO Iiixe brand new. 

er. 669-9190.
I or best off-

1990 Chevy Lumina Euro. 2 
door, tinted wiq^ows, cd. very 
low miles. Very sharp car. 
$7900.669-8404 until 6:.V)pm.

m  IVucks

NEW Harley parts for sale. 
“Nostalgia Cycle'' Distributor, 848- 
2558.

124 T im  & Acccaaorles
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert ElectrMic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 669-8444.

126 Boats & Acccasortes

120 Autos
Douiig Boyd 

Wc reiM

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or tiK>re 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Cair66S- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom hotiK, I 
3/4 bath, 2 garages. Call 806-665 
8963, 806-375-2234.__________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
'COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom CsmpcTs 
930 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

vluiur Co.
' mu cars'

821 W Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
UsedCars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

UsedCars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

YOUR CHOICE

$ 2 9 9 5
Will Finance

91 Ford Festiva, 2 dr. Sspecd

89 Pool Lemans, 2 dr. autOL, nice

87 Ply. 2 dr., Sundance, auto., 
39.0Ù0 miles

86 Cavalier 4 dr., local owner~

86 Dodge D-50 p.u. S speed, air

83 Ford Hwnderbird, red, nice

83 klerc. Capri, 2 dr.

gSlbpax, 4 dr. new tires, while/ 
MueinL

..mUGBOW
MOTOR COMPANY

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

I nsi 1 .andiuaik 
Kcalt\ pS'

I fiOO N . I lohai I

GREAT SCHOOL 
LOCA'nON

Darling 2 bedroom. Large living- 
4>nm- Kilchcd-tkn eumbinaiion. 
Breakfaxl area. Pretty shutters. In 
very good condition. Central heal 
and air. Convenient lo Austin and 
Middle Schools. MLS 29SS.

T R U C K
S A L E
Will Hnance

89 Ford S.Cab $5995.

88 Ford S. Cab Lariat $4995

87 Ford Supercab, short bed, 
LáriaL loaded. $3995

89 Bronco II 4x4, $7995.

88 Bronco II local one owner 
$7995

84 Big Bronco, 69,000 miles, 
$£995.

84 Cbev. SBverado, exceptioaaBy 
nice, $4995. _  ‘

87 Ford long bed, six cyl. auto, 
76,000 miles.

EMDUG BO YD
MOTOR COMPANY

821 W. Wilks 806/669-6062

INomalM

Parker Boau A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcroiser Dealer.

1992 Seadoo Bombardiers, trail
er, anchors, covers, life jackets, 
winterized, $8000. 669-8410, 
665-0618.

Buckle 
up - it’s 
the law 
- and 
just 
plain 

makes 
sense

V »

Mike Want________ M964I5
Jlaa Ward__________665-19!

Norma Ward, GUI, Broker

669-2S23

A c r m
o —  R E A L T Y

INEW USTINC • M9I EVER- 
ICREEN - Attractive brkk on 
l la f l  comer lot. Sprinklers 6«a 
lend back. (Ml clung» Old Brad- 
Iford peart. CMhcdral cellsd 
Ifamily room with faeplacr, diy- 
llifhl and atrium doors opening 
Ilo tunrooiiVden. Formal dining 
Iwilh bay window. Large 
IkitchciVdining with baihint. Iso- 
llated matter suite. New carpel 
llhrougboul. Lott of cloaels and 
Islorage. Slatted patio cover. 
|CMIdicn playbouse. MLS.

669-1221

IIS TVailer Parks_______
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Stornt shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

•  n ■ • A M I

669-0007
I or VII Vour Kt.il I sl.ili Nads

Saadrs Bnnaer------
Jill Davidsoa.--------
Robert AaderwaM—  
BobCafl--------------

»6654218
-469-I8Ì3
»665-3357
»66M3II
»669-377gy

ÌRLALTDRS K««gy • Idwo» dï

'S a ilin g  P o m p o  Sm ea 1 9 5 3 ’’

NEW LISTING • FIR • Good location. 3 bedrooms, 2 living sieas. oversized 
garage, storage building. Central best and air. MLS 3312.
NEW LISTING - SIERRA • Nice brick 3 bedroom home in the Travis 
School Area, ash cabinets and woodwork. Large bay window in dining area. 
Good storage. MLS 3310.
IN SKELI.3/TOWN • 3 bedrooms, large living area with Tacplace. Central 
heal and air. storage building, double garage. MLS 3076.
BEAUriFUL HOME LAID OUT ON 4+ ACRES. Pool. sprMilcr system, 
ham with 4 stalls and lack room. Master suite hat fireptace aral sitting room. 4 
bedrooms with each a trathroom Much loo much lo memion. OE.
27TH STREET - Nice location close lo shopping. Pwio, storage building 
woodbaming fireplace , estn-larfe paiary. 2 Msing amaa, l-br5ne««irL3i'4 
baths Single garage. MLS 3119.
Oua Park O.RJ________ t6Mt1t
■aeky Balan -------------- 666 Mia
Baula Coa gkr........»»»6664667
Btiaan Nalilan....... .

lata
I Tbrploy--------------- 6664
vandnt Mir______ 666-:

------- 666616a
juol louMnot on, C06 

anoKin-owiNtn „

Kadatharp.. ..666«m
UAMLVN KIAOV On, 006 anoKinowmin__jm

COME SEE VmY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

^ ^ 3 4 3 ^  c ^ i i z j m o x e ,  I

I TRAVELAND I
1 4341 Canyon E-Way I
^(m)----------- (SYtoi J.

Mon.-Frl.
M

SUM

80M 38-7782

Celebrating 
2(T

®®i. Anniversary
Amarillo, Texas

FOR SALE BY OWNER

20.e Acres 1 Mile West o r a ty  Limits 
BEAUTIFUL 3438 8q. F t  BRICK HOME 

Csllar Under House, Bern, Swimming Pool, Good WeN, 
Qsrden And Orctisrd, Large Kennels.

$295,000
Shown By Appointmsnt Only 

Harvsy O. Edwards, M. D. -  866-0066 or e a e ^ m
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PRICES GOOD NOW THBU SATURDAY DECEMBER 24*̂SBOP THESE SPECIALS AND OTHERS THRODGHODT THE STORE AND SATE!
A L L  T Y P E S  

C O C A C O L A ,D R .

7 - D P  6 PACK, 12 OZ.

A L L  T Y P E S  

G 0 C A 4 H IL A , D R . P I

7 -D P  3 LITER BOTTLE *1.79
.CANS
FOR

kCANS
'FOR

K E E B L E R  A M  
C L U B  v |  D D

C R A C K E R S  16 OZ BOX ■ • W W
1

K E E B L E R  A A ^
Z E S T A  Q Q v

C R A C K E R S  16 OZ. box

A L L  P U R P O S E  M  

S O L D  M E D A L  R D v  

F L O D R s l b . bag M P m W

A S S T . S D P E R M O IS T  A A ^  

B E T T Y  C B O C K E B  R l l *  

C A K E  M IX E S  18-19.3 OZ. box  9 9

U T W i u »  p u s n c  M M
M B A P  C a y S T IL ,  R N C  v |  Q Q

O I8 R B N lC IO S q .F T .

P O S T  W K ’N j iW ^  
T O A S T IE S  l I D v
18 OZ.BOX w P w P

S H D R n N E  A A ^  

G R A D E  A  S I Q *  

L A R G E  E G G S  is  CT CTN 0 9

S H O B R N B  S O U R  C R E A M ^  ^
W R IP P IN G  C R E A M  A 1/2 O W  A  A  
F R E N C R  O N IO N  A pints^ I  I I I I
8 R E E N C n U D IP S  9 fo r  ■ • 9 9

G O L D E N  M  A .  A  A  

B A N A N A S  S l b s f o r  1 9 0 0

W m iN O T O N  A P P L E S  O R  .

C A L IF O R N IA  N A V E L  O R A N G E S  A Q *  

M K O R M A T C H lb " 1 9

C O R N  H N G  F U L L Y  A A ^  

C O O K E D  D S  L B . A V E R A G E  I I Q *  

B O N E L E S S  W H O L E  H A M S  lb 0 9

S H D R n N E

T U R K E Y S  R O *  

1 0 2 4  L B . A V E R A G E  LB 9 9  i

s a u R n N E  ^ ^ A  
P O A E R E D  O R  V I I Q  
B R O W N  S U G A R  f  S |
2 lb: BAG m  M r

R E Y N O L D S  J N J N *  
T U R K E Y  S I Z E  D D v
o m  B A G S  g g

S M U R n N E  A m  m k m k '

r *  * 1 . 2 9

L IP T O N  m m k A
O N IO N  n n c
S O U P  M I X  f  9 T
2.3 OZ. BOX m  N r

A L M O N D  B A R K  A m  h A  
C H O C O L A T E  S B  H H  
O R A I T E  # M
20 OZ. PKG. ■  9  M  N r

B A K E B ’S  R E A L  ä ä *
S E N H W E E T  O I K
G H O C O L A IE  C H IP S  -  H S i
12 0 Z.PKG. . N r  N r

i i i

8 ” REG. 3.50............................................................................................................... ..•8 .8 9
W ES 8 ” REG. 3.99.......................................................................................................................................*8 .8 9

B 8 L L 8 18 CT. reg. i .49........................................................................................................... *1.19
REG. 1.49......................................................... ........................................................... !....__*1.19

REG. 10.99................................       .*9 .98
NOT LOAF REa 1.99............................ ......................................  ........................ .......................... * 1 .«

REG. 1.99..................      .'...*1.48
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE................................................ .Z.......................................;...,..................... .*8 .9 8
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE..................... .......... .V...................................................... .................... L .....H .99

CALL DONNA GOFF FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE ORDERS 
. CHECK OUR BAKERY FOR OTHER EVERYDAY LOW PRICES i

Dec.

FRANK’S WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE & CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

PAMM’S
' M R I ^  M  A l f l F T C P  401 N.Ballard665-5453

tnective mm ■ ■  WM. « C  300 e . Brown 665-5451
15th thai Dec. 24th  ̂ . Panipe, Texas

Prices

-
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